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Introduction

In June 2010, Government Watch (G-Watch), the social accountability program of the
Ateneo School of Government (ASoG) organized a monitoring project that was meant
to localize the G-Watch Social Accountability approach. This project was known as the
G-Watch Localization Project. The aim of the project was to train local government units
/*8V DQGORFDOFLYLOVRFLHW\RUJDQL]DWLRQV &62V LQXVLQJWKH*:DWFKIUDPHZRUN
and tools to monitor and improve service delivery. With the help of the European
&RPPLVVLRQVL[  ORFDOLWLHVZHUHFKRVHQDVSLORWVLWHVIRUWKHSURMHFW2QHRIWKHVL[
was the Island Garden City of Samal (IGaCoS) in Davao del Norte.
,*D&R6LVDYHU\\RXQJFLW\DWRQO\WZHOYH\HDUVROG,WLVWKH¿UVWDPDOJDPDWHGFLW\LQ
the country. This was done through Republic Act No. 8471, which was approved by then
3UHVLGHQW)LGHO95DPRVRQ-DQXDU\DQGODWHUUDWL¿HGE\LWVUHVLGHQWVRQ
March of the same year. Three municipalities, Babak, Kaputian and Samal, were joined
to produce IGaCoS.

Introduction
IGaCoS is a cluster of 9 islets at the heart of
Davao Gulf. It has a total land area of 30,130
KHFWDUHV2XWRIbarangays, 31 are located
at the coast. It has 118 kilometers of coastline
and covers about a fourth of the municipal
waters of the entire Davao Gulf. It is called the
“Garden City” because it has been blessed
ZLWKULFKÀRUDDQGIDXQD
IGaCoS is a third class city, heavily dependent
on external sources for its income. In fact,
91.91% comes from an Internal Revenue
Allotment from the National Government. This
dependency on external revenue sources
makes IGaCoS lag behind similar third class
LGUs on the national average.

About G-Watch
Since 2001, G-Watch has been engaging
with government agencies and civil society
organizations at the national level to ensure
that standards in the delivery of basic services
are met. This has been done through the
establishment of joint-monitoring initiatives
using social accountability, constructive
engagement and performance monitoring.
Social accountability refers to the citizens’
direct and constructive engagement with
government in monitoring the allocation and
use of public resources.
Constructive engagement is the process
of building a mature relationship between
JRYHUQPHQWDQG&62V,WVFKDUDFWHULVWLFVDUH
as follows:
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 It involves trust-building between
citizen groups and government (builds
incentives);
 It is evidence-based (uses data and
information);
 It is results- or solution-oriented (has
FRQFUHWH RXWFRPHV EHQH¿WWLQJ WKH
people especially the poor); and
 It is sustainable (works towards
developing mature partnerships).
The two basic elements of constructive
engagement are: (1) continuing dialogue and
(2) collaborative problem-solving.
Performance monitoring is an accountability
process, which entails the following:
 Watching service implementation with
the main objective of the project in mind;
 Comparing the plan and standards with
actual accomplishments;
 Checking particular aspects of the
project in its various stages; and
 Recommending remedial actions, if
necessary.
The G-Watch Social Accountability approach
DOVR KDV ¿YH VDOLHQW IHDWXUHV DV VHHQ LQ
Figure 1.
First, it involves joint citizen-government
monitoring. Both citizens and government
RI¿FLDOV FRQVWUXFWLYHO\ PRQLWRU D SDUWLFXODU
government process towards improving
service delivery.
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Fifth, it generates hard data and evidence
that serve as a basis for recommendations
on how to improve the service delivery being
monitored.

G-Watch in IGaCoS
As soon as IGaCoS was chosen as one of
the pilot sites for the G-Watch Localization
project, laying down the groundwork began.
It involved conducting two key research
activities, namely Rapid Field Appraisal (RFA)
and Rapid Capacity Assessment (RCA).

Figure 1. G-Watch SAc Features

Second, it is preventive and pre-emptive. It
FODUL¿HV WKH VWDQGDUGV SURFHVVHV RXWSXWV
performance targets, etc.) of the on-going
process being monitored.
7KLUG LW LV FRPPXQLW\EDVHG %HQH¿FLDULHV
are empowered to validate work of the
government in delivering quality goods and
services. The G-Watch SAc approach ensures
that monitoring is decentralized and localized.
This allows initiatives to be embedded in
community life for sustainability.
Fourth, it builds the capacity of communities
and citizens by developing easy-to-use
monitoring tools with measurable performance
indicators.

The RFA was a stakeholders mapping
instrument, which determined the political
acceptability of the project to the LGU and
&62V,WVHUYHGDVDQLQLWLDOVXUYH\RQKRZ
conducive the locality is to the application of
G-Watch social accountability approach.
Key informant interviews conducted during the
5)$ LQFOXGHG D  /*8 RI¿FLDOV 0D\RU 9LFH
Mayor, Sanggunian Bayan, City Administrator,
department heads); b) representatives
IURP ORFDO &62V DQG F  H[SHUWV IURP WKH
academe. The research team looked at the
/*8DQG&62V¶DWWLWXGHWRZDUGVFRQVWUXFWLYH
engagement and their appreciation for
performance monitoring projects done in their
locality.
For IGaCoS, three service deliveries/
programs were proposed for the monitoring
SURMHFW7KHVHZHUHWKHFLW\¶VEULGJH¿QDQFLQJ
program, the agricultural services program
and the implementation of the Environmental
3
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8VHU)HH (8) 3URJUDP%RWK/*8RI¿FLDOV
DQG ORFDO &62V QDPHG WKHP DV WKH PRVW
important service deliveries/programs in their
locality.
A few months after the RFA, the G-Watch
Team visited the city again to conduct the
RCA research. The objective of the RCA was
to baseline the constructive engagement and
performance monitoring capacity of the LGU
RI¿FLDOV DQG &62V 5&$ LQYROYHG YDULRXV
data gathering and research methods such
as: a) literature and documents review; b)
actual observation and walkthrough of LGU
processes; c) Focus Group Discussions
(FGDs); d) structured interviews; and
e) competency and good governance
4

assessment surveys using a convenient
sampling method.
During RCA, the three priority service
GHOLYHULHVSURJUDPVLGHQWL¿HGGXULQJWKH5)$
were particularly studied and this served as a
basis for choosing which service to monitor.
A set of criteria was drafted for that purpose.
After considering the opinions and suggestions
of those who participated in the interviews
and FGDs, it became apparent that the
implementation of the Environmental User Fee
(EUF) Program was the most coveted. It was
primarily because they thought that through
the monitoring, the LGU of IGaCoS would be
able to demonstrate why the collection of EUF

Monitoring Environmental User Fee
was essential. Apart from this, since there
were lingering doubts about where the EUF
was to be spent, local stakeholders believed
that monitoring the EUF program would
promote transparency in the collection and
utilization of funds.

based on the amount of pollution they would
discharge into the tributary rivers within the
Laguna de Bay Region (llda.gov.ph). Through
the collection of EUF, the government
generated resources that provided for longWHUP LQWHUQDO ¿QDQFLQJ IRU HQYLURQPHQWDO
improvement around the area (unescap.org).

The G-Watch Localization
manual offers a detailed
discussion in conducting a
Rapid Field Appraisal (RFA)
and a Rapid Capacity Assessment
(RCA) research.

EUF is also being implemented in Boracay, an
island known for its long white sand beaches.
It is a very popular tourist destination in the
country. Each tourist is charged Php75 upon
arrival on the island. This EUF is used to
maintain the area and promote sustainability,
particularly in preventing and mitigating the
decline of the environment and human health
(pids.gov.ph).

What is EUF?

IGaCoS’ Environmental User Fee Program

An Environmental User Fee or EUF is a
market-based instrument that levies a fee
for the use of environmental resources. The
basic idea behind EUF is that people who
use environmental resources should also
contribute to its maintenance and sustainability
'(15 $GPLQLVWUDWLYH 2UGHU 1R 
Series of 2002). These small taxes become
income-generating measures to fund projects
and programs geared towards environmental
protection and preservation.

IGaCoS is a triple threat in terms of tourism. It
is an island, a city and a garden. Because of
this, it is being promoted as “An Urban Center
with a Garden Setting.” The local government
envisions IGaCoS to be a mix between the
metropolitan and country-life. It is working
on improving the quality of life, empowering
the citizenry, enriching cultural heritage,
preserving ecological balance and making the
city a world-class tourism destination.

For example, in 1997, the Laguna Lake
Development Authority started collecting EUFs
from businesses operating around Laguna
Lake. The imposition of EUF was guided by
a “polluters pay” principle – companies and
LQGXVWULHVZHUHWRSD\D¿[HGRUYDULDEOHIHH

Because of its geographical location, IGaCoS
has a rich and colorful marine life. It is
home to 53 out of 73 genera of corals and
9 species out of 13 species of sea grasses
found in the country. It is home to sea cows,
hammerheads and tortoises and also 250
VSHFLHV RI DTXDULXP ¿VK DQG  VSHFLHV RI
5
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FHWDFHDQV 7KH FLW\ LV DOVR KRVW WR WKH ¿UVW
AAA Mariculture Park in Asia. All of these
make the city an ideal destination for tourists
and nature lovers.
2YHU WKH \HDUV WKH FLW\ KDV IRUPXODWHG
various environmental programs and policies
to address pressing environmental issues
brought about by growing urbanization.
Part of the LGU’s long term plan is to set-up
solid waste and wastewater management
facilities. The construction of the Sanitary
/DQG¿OO )DFLOLW\ 6/)  ZLWKLQ WKH (FRORJLFDO
Solid Waste & Recycling Facility Project site
has already commenced but its completion
largely depends upon the resources that the
LGU will generate.
It has become imperative for the local
government of IGaCoS to generate more
resources
because
its
environmental
programs are gaining momentum and
because they need to realize long-term plans.
The LGU sees the need to institute programs
that can help in resource mobilization.
Because of this, the LGU of IGaCoS issued
&LW\ 2UGLQDQFH 6 LPSRVLQJ WKH
implementation of the Environmental User
Fee (EUF) Program in 2009 as stipulated
LQ $UWLFOH ; 6HF  7KH &LW\ 2UGLQDQFH
GH¿QHV (8) DV ³D VXVWDLQDEOH UHYHQXH
generating mechanism for local governments,
which effectively allocates the responsibility
for managing, developing and protecting the
environment by charging a fee for tourists
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and visitors for their use and enjoyment of the
area.”
The EUF basically collects minimal charges
from tourists when they do recreational
or adventure activities in the island. This
could include but are not limited to visiting
resorts, hiking, trekking, mountaineering and
spelunking. The tourists are issued tickets
every time they pay the EUF. Through the
EUF, the LGU seeks to generate revenues
that can be used to fund its environmental
management
programs,
projects
and
activities.
Barangays plan to collect the EUF from
tourist destinations/activity areas in their
jurisdictions, through collectors issuing
tickets. These special tickets will be printed
and disbursed by the city treasurer of the
LGU. The barangay then remits the collected
fees to the LGU. The barangay gets a 40%
share from the collection, while the remaining
60% goes to the LGU.
In terms of utilization, the funds collected
from the EUF are to be used solely to fund
environment-related
programs,
projects
and activities. Ideally, the barangays will be
guided in choosing their projects/activities so
that these complement with the LGU’s.
The Executive Committee and Technical
Working Group (TWG) project a yearly
collection
amounting
to
about
Php
1,300,000.00 from the Environmental User
Fee.

Monitoring Environmental User Fee
5HFHQWO\WKH/*8LVVXHG&LW\2UGLQDQFH1R
2011-179 concerning the guidelines in the
utilization of funds collected from the EUF.
The 60% share of the city shall be allocated
as follows:
 60%
for
tangible
environmental
programs and projects;
 20% for training and capacity-building
activities; and
 20% for other operating expenses.
Tangible environmental programs
projects include, but are not limited to:

and

was also strongly supported by the LGU. The
LGU believed that the monitoring project could
be used as an information dissemination tool
and increase the buy-in from the stakeholders.
A Standards Mapping research began after
the EUF program was chosen. In G-Watch
methodology, Standards Mapping is one of the
initial steps in setting up a monitoring project.
It is a research process done to determine
the components of a program or a service
delivery. The end goal of Standards Mapping
Research is to pinpoint existing benchmarks
or standards. It is the process of researching/
clarifying the standards of what to monitor.

 Strengthening and Enforcement of 18
Existing Marine Protected Areas
 Mangrove Rehabilitation Projects
 Management of Timberlands (with
DENR)
 Construction of Solid Waste Management
Facility
 Construction
of
Liquid
Waste
Management Facility
According to the ordinance, the project
LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ IRU IXQG SULRULWL]DWLRQ VKDOO EH
determined by the Executive Committee
and TWG subject for approval by the City
Development Council (CDC).
Components of IGaCoS’ EUF Program
Since the EUF Program was a vital issue
in IGaCoS when G-Watch conducted its
preparatory activities, it was chosen as the
subject matter of the monitoring initiative. It

7
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Figure 2. Phases of EUF Program in IGaCoS

The output is a standards table which is later
translated into a monitoring tool.
Basically, standards are mapped to establish
the ideal and planned ways by which a
program or service delivery is implemented.
This is important because the objective of
monitoring is to compare plans or ideals with
actual practice. Standards mapping also
involves looking at the scope (steps or stages)
and scale (number of areas) of the program or
service delivery to be monitored.
The result of the Standards Mapping showed
the component activities of the EUF Program
in IGaCoS. It has two phases: collection
8

and utilization. The collection phase has
three component activities which include a)
information dissemination; b) collection and
reporting; and c) remittance, liquidation and
replenishment. Meanwhile, the utilization
phase is an activity in itself and does not
KDYH VSHFL¿F FRPSRQHQWV 7KH SKDVHV
are illustrated in Figure 2. The components
basically determine what can be monitored
and to what extent. The monitoring of EUF
implementation in IGaCoS focuses on the
standards of collection and utilization.

Monitoring Environmental User Fee
The G-Watch Localization Manual provides a step-by-step guide in
conducting a Standards Mapping Research. The rigor of standards
mapping varies depending on the service delivery or program being
mapped. There are also varying sources of standards. Standards can come
from formal documents such as operational guidelines, policy instruments,
administrative directives and laws or from informal customs, norms or
conventions.
In mapping standards of an EUF program, a researcher would usually look into
the promulgated Implementing Rules and Regulations (IRR). It is a very important
document to start with. It outlines, in detail, how the project is to be implemented. In
fact, almost all general standards are there, most especially when it pertains to the
collection phase, from collection and reporting, to remittance and liquidation.
However, some standards may not be found in the IRR, such as the nitty-gritty of how
WKH/*8¶V7UHDVXUHU¶V2I¿FHUHOHDVHDQGLQYHQWRU\WLFNHWV7KH7UHDVXUHU¶V2I¿FHPD\
have some sets of standards, which the researcher may adapt.
In cases where there are normative standards that are not written, the researcher
LQWHUYLHZVSHUVRQQHOIURPWKH&LW\7UHDVXUHU¶V2I¿FHDQGDVNVWKHPWKHXVXDODJUHHG
upon process of performing those tasks.
As the research goes further into learning the standards of a certain service delivery
or program, the researcher is usually confronted with deciding the scope and scale of
what to cover for the monitoring project.
Scope and scale pertains to the focus of the monitoring project. Scope refers to steps
or stages in the program or service delivery to be monitored while scale refers to
number of areas. Scale is determined when establishing the focus of the monitoring. If
a program or service delivery is too big and involves too many layers, areas may need
WREHWULPPHGGRZQ2QFHWKHVFDOHLV¿QDOL]HGWKHVFRSHLVGHWHUPLQHG
As the experience of IGaCoS would show in monitoring EUF, it was not necessary to
GH¿QHWKHVFDOHDVWKHSURJUDPLWVHOILVDOUHDG\VSHFL¿F2QO\WKHVFRSHQHHGHGWR
EHGHWHUPLQHGEHFDXVHWKHSURMHFWRQO\LQYROYHGWZRSURFHVVHV±¿UVWVWHS SKDVH 
which is the collection, and the second step (phase 2), which is utilization. But this case
may not apply with EUF program in other localities.
9
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3URFHVVÀRZRI,*D&R6¶(8)3URJUDP
The following is the standard EUF collection
DQGXWLOL]DWLRQSURFHVVÀRZLQ,*D&R61RWH
however, that this process may differ in other
localities.
Information and Education
The City Environment and Natural Resources
2I¿FH &(152 DQGWKHFROOHFWLQJbarangays
orient and disseminate information prior to
FROOHFWLRQ RI WKH (8) ,Q DGGLWLRQ &(152
trains the EUF collectors recruited or
appointed by the barangays. Collectors
collect EUF in collection sites. These sites
are usually at resort entrances determined by
the barangays. The barangays usually assign
collectors to resorts with the most number of
visitors in a week.
Collection and Reporting
The barangay treasurer receives tickets from
WKH &LW\ 7UHDVXUHU¶V 2I¿FH UHFRUGV WKHP
in the barangay logbook and assigns them
WR RI¿FLDO FROOHFWRUV EHIRUH GHSOR\PHQW LQ
the collection sites. The collectors receive
compensation depending on the agreement
with the barangay.
Upon collection of the EUF in the designated
collection sites, the collectors issue tickets to
the payee as proof of payment. The amount
paid for EUF is Php 5.00 for entrance to
resorts, Php 50.00 for snorkeling, Php 200.00
for scuba diving and other aqua sports
activities, and Php 300.00 for boat mooring.
10

After a day of collection, the collectors remit
their collection to the barangay treasurer, who
in turn remits the accumulated collections to
WKH&LW\7UHDVXUHU¶V2I¿FHRQDZHHNO\EDVLV
Remittance, Liquidation and Replenishment
Upon receipt of the remittance from the
barangay, the city treasurer prepares a
collection report and forwards it to the
$FFRXQWLQJ2I¿FH7KH$FFRXQWLQJ2I¿FHWKHQ
computes the barangay share in reference
to the prevailing sharing scheme (60-40 as
previously discussed), and issues a check
payment to the barangay. For its share, the
LGU pools the collection into an account
named the General Fund.
Along with the remittance activity, the
barangay treasurer accounts and liquidates
the used and unused tickets with the city
treasurer. Depending to how many tickets are
used or unused, the city treasurer then issues
another batch of ticket stubs to the barangay
treasurer for another round of collection.
This process is repeated weekly.
Utilization
Since the EUF is a revenue-generating
mechanism
that
will
support
the
implementation of various environmentrelated programs and projects of the city, the
funds need to be utilized. Standards for fund
utilization are as follows:

Monitoring Environmental User Fee
7KHSURFHVVÀRZGHVFULEHG
may be different from the EUF
Programs of other localities.
Other localities may also
have different set of rules and
methods compared to the EUF Program
in IGaCoS. Ordinances creating an EUF
Program as well as the Implementing
Rules and Regulations (IRR) also vary
from one locality to another.

1.
2.

3.
4.

EUF revenues must be used solely for
environmental projects and activities;
The collected amounts must be utilized
according to plan (properly budgeted,
allocated and targeted);
Projects should be completed as
reported; and
Projects and activities in the barangays
funded from EUF shares should
complement environmental programs
of the LGU.

IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan
IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan was the joint
monitoring project developed by G-Watch in
SDUWQHUVKLSZLWKWKH/*8DQG&62VRI,*D&R6
intended to monitor the implementation of the
EUF Program.
,WVJRDOZDVWRHQVXUHHIIHFWLYHDQGHI¿FLHQW
FROOHFWLRQ RI (8) VSHFL¿FDOO\ PDNLQJ VXUH
that the collection was “religiously” carried
out, complied with standard processes and

that the right amount was collected. Another
goal was to ensure that the use of collected
funds was transparent and participatory,
which hopefully increased the buy-in of all
stakeholders on EUF.
IGaCoS
Bantay
Kinaiyahan
basically
monitored the components mentioned earlier.
Since both the city LGU and the barangay
were involved in the collection and utilization
of EUF, monitoring EUF, in terms of the
phases and/or components, was done at both
levels also. Each level had different sets of
monitoring and observation points. At the city
level, how the LGU implemented the EUF
SURJUDP ZDV PRQLWRUHG 2Q WKH RWKHU KDQG
the manner by which the barangays collect
and utilize the funds was monitored at the
barangay level.
6SHFL¿FDOO\ IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan
aimed to:
 Pilot-test an easy-to-use monitoring
tool for IGaCoS’ Enviromental User’s
Fee Program through joint citizen-LGU
engagement;
 Capacitate community-based monitors
in using the monitoring tool through a
EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ
 Identify issues and problems together
using the monitoring results in an
effort to add to IGaCoS’ resources for
the implementation of environmental
programs and projects;

11
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 Agree on solutions and actions to
DGGUHVVLGHQWL¿HGLVVXHVDQGSUREOHPV
and
 Use
monitoring
results
and
recommendations as a basis for
the programs and project plans for
succeeding years.
The aforementioned objectives assumed that
¿UVWDFROOHFWLRQWKDWFRPSOLHVZLWKVWDQGDUG
processes shall result in an increase in
revenues collected from the EUF Program.
These revenues will be used to augment the
resources for environmental management

and the implementation of environmental
programs of the LGU and the collecting
barangays. Second, transparency and
participation is ensured in the utilization of
funds.
Activities Conducted for IGaCoS Bantay
Kinaiyahan
Usually, a monitoring project is implemented
gradually through a pre-determined sequence
of activities. These activities, from start to
¿QLVK LQFOXGLQJ WKH SUHSDUDWRU\ UHVHDUFK
compose the overall monitoring design of the
monitoring project.

Figure 3. Flow Chart of IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan Activities

12
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The activities are prepared and implemented
in sequence and progressively. Each activity
builds on the previous activity and leads to
WKH QH[W DFWLYLW\ )LJXUH  LV D ÀRZ FKDUW RI
the activities conducted for IGaCoS Bantay
Kinaiyahan.

About this Manual
This manual is three-pronged:
1.

It will teach the reader how to set up
a local monitoring project involving the
collection of Environmental User Fee
(EUF);

2.

It will teach the reader to monitor the
collection and utilization of revenues
generated from an EUF Program; and

3.

It will teach the reader how to do this
through constructive engagement
using G-Watch design and tools.

This manual utilizes the case of IGaCoS to
provide a step-by-step guide on the process,
as well as useful tips. Examples are also
given.
This manual provides a walkthrough of
HDFK DFWLYLW\ DV RXWOLQHG E\ WKH ÀRZ FKDUW
in Figure 3, from identifying stakeholders
up to implementing sustainability and
institutionalization efforts. An overview of the
walkthrough is summarized as follows:
 First, this manual will guide the reader in
WKHLGHQWL¿FDWLRQRIGLIIHUHQWVWDNHKROGHUV
that must be involved in the monitoring
project. The manual will provide tips in
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conducting dialogues, as well as inviting
and soliciting commitments from various
stakeholders.
 Second, it will present some practical
FRQVLGHUDWLRQVLQGH¿QLQJWKHFRYHUDJH
of the monitoring of an EUF Program,
OLNH VHWWLQJ FULWHULD WKDW LGHQWL¿HV ZKHUH
the monitoring will matter the most.

 Seventh, this manual will teach the
reader how to present monitoring results,
issues and recommendations and solicit
responses and commitments from
key stakeholders, especially decision
makers like Local Chief Executives, the
Sangguniang Bayan and other LGU
RI¿FLDOV

 Third, it will teach the reader how to tap
people and train them as monitors. It will
show how community-based monitoring
is established, giving emphasis on
citizen involvement.

 Eighth, it explains how to publicize the
monitoring initiative and how to build a
constituency that will follow-up on the
monitoring results and the commitment
of the decision makers.

 Fourth, it will provide a concrete example
of how to conduct actual monitoring using
an easy-to-use monitoring tool designed
for monitoring an EUF Program. It
will also show how a coordination
and reporting mechanism is set-up to
facilitate actual monitoring activities.

 Finally, this manual will discuss possible
ways to sustain and institutionalize the
monitoring project.

 Fifth, this manual will demonstrate the
processing of raw data obtained from
the monitoring phase. This involves
collecting data from the monitoring tools,
checking for data gaps, generating
information and identifying trends and
issues.
 Sixth, it will teach the reader how to
conduct an activity where monitors can
share their experience, validate the
monitoring results, identify issues and
propose recommendations.
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Disclaimer
Since this manual is based on the experience
of IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan, it is bound
by some peculiarities that may not apply to
RWKHU ORFDO FRQWH[WV 2I FRXUVH WKLV PDQXDO
is applicable only to LGUs that have tourist
industries that implement EUF. Also, standards
on the collection and implementation of EUF
may vary from LGU to LGU.

Monitoring Environmental User Fee
The monitoring project
launched in IGaCoS is
uniquely different from other
G-Watch Localization sites. In
IGaCoS, G-Watch conducted
the monitoring of a resource generation/
mobilization program of an LGU. This is
DOVRWKH¿UVWWLPHIRU*:DWFKWRGRVR

Jumpstart a Monitoring Project ala
IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan
Dear Reader,
You will now learn the necessary steps
to organizing a monitoring initiative, one
that intends to monitor an LGU’s resource
generation/mobilization program such as the
EUF.
%HIRUH\RXSURFHHG¿UVWXQGHUVWDQGZKDW\RX
will monitor. Do some preliminary research
(RFA, RCA, Standards Mapping) in order to
fully comprehend the program you wish to
monitor. Through your research, you will be
able to identify the critical phases, components
or processes of the program as well as critical
standards to be looked at. Depending on your
interest, you may cover everything from A to
Z, but if you wish to prioritize, you may focus
only on the most critical phases, components
and processes. Research will help determine
the scope and scale of the monitoring project.
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Introduction

Some Symbols That Might Help
We’ve put some symbols in this book that will highlight key aspects of monitoring
the EUF Program of your local government unit.
This is the remember symbol. When you see this symbol, take it as a
signal to pay extra attention and memorize some key words. We even
encourage you to take down some notes.

This is the tip symbol. This tells you to watch out for some tricks of the
trade, shortcuts and helpful hints.

This is the story symbol. This manual is based on the pilot-testing
experience of a joint citizen-government monitoring initiative called
IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan. This symbol highlights anecdotes from
the project that will enhance your knowledge in monitoring the EUF
Program of your local government unit.
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Chapter 1
Create
Partnerships
with
Stakeholders
/ĚĞŶƟĨǇ^ƚĂŬĞŚŽůĚĞƌƐ
After understanding WHAT to monitor, you’ll
KDYH WR ORRN IRU :+2 :KR DUH WKH SHRSOH
you are going to tap to set-up and eventually
implement your monitoring project? To
determine who’s who, you’ll have to do
“stakeholders mapping” or “political mapping.”
Look for relevant stakeholders and study their
relationships. Stakeholders will greatly impact
the success of the monitoring project.

Political mapping is also part
of the RFA, a type of research
intended to help you learn
about the political backdrop
of the locality. In G-Watch methodology,
it is important to have a sense of the
critical actors and their stakes. Knowing
all of these is helpful in devising
strategies to get their commitment,
cooperation and support. The G-Watch
Localization Manual offers an in-depth
discussion on this.

If you plan to monitor an environment-related
XQGHUWDNLQJWKH¿UVWDJHQF\WKDWZLOOFRPHWR
WKHIRUHLVWKH(QYLURQPHQWDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV2I¿FH (152 RI\RXU/*81RUPDOO\LWLV
the lead department for all environment-related programs. But who are the other stakeholders
that you need to consider?

Chapter 1: Create Partnerships with Stakeholders
 The Local Chief Executive (LCE). Before
going anywhere else, start with the LCE.
Know your LCE very well. Your political
mapping should guide you. Set an
DSSRLQWPHQWJRWRKLVKHURI¿FHSUHVHQW
\RXULGHDDQGLPSUHVV2QFH\RXJHWWKH
nod of your LCE, you are good to go.
Through him/her, you get the cooperation
RI WKH GLIIHUHQW RI¿FHV LQ \RXU FKRVHQ
LGU. If you are lucky, your LCE could also
provide the direction for your monitoring
project. More importantly, it is very crucial
to encourage the participation of your
LCE because it is the LCE who responds
WRWKHPRQLWRULQJ¿QGLQJVODWHURQ
2.

The Vice-Mayor and the Sanggunian.
Co-equal with the executive branch
headed by the LCE is the legislative
body of the LGU called the Sangguniang
Bayan headed by the Vice-Mayor. It is
equally important to engage this body
because it has the power to give authority
to the LGU to enter into agreements. You
ZLOO GH¿QLWHO\ QHHG WR HQWHU LQWR IRUPDO
agreements later on.

LGUs vary from one place to
another. You might encounter
problems getting support from
the LCE, Vice-Mayor and the
Sangguniang Bayan. The
G-Watch Localization Manual
provides tips in dealing with
these eventualities.
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3.

Local Civil Society Organizations (CSOs).
As far as the G-Watch methodology is
concerned, the presence of strong civil
society partners who can champion
the project is vital. Look around your
DUHD IRU SRVVLEOH &62 SDUWQHUV LH
people’s organizations, non-government
organizations, citizen organizations).
0RUHRIWHQWKDQQRWWKH&62V\RXZLOOWDS
will be those with advocacies concerning
the environment. But this should not limit
you from including other groups as well.
You can also include organizations such
as cooperatives, women federations,
parent-teacher
associations,
faith/
church-based organizations, youth-based
organizations, media and the academe.
You may invite them to a meeting and
GLVFXVV WKH SURMHFW &62V DUH YDOXDEOH
in any monitoring project because later,
they will be in charge of managing the
civil society volunteers who will serve as
monitors.

4.

Community-based Organizations. You
also need to take note of relevant
community-based
organizations
that might be directly affected by the
implementation of the EUF Program.
They may be found in the barangays.

Including different stakeholders in the
monitoring project has endless possibilities.
Start by making a list of ideas, suggestions,
issues and concerns of the different
stakeholders that seem important to tap.
Accommodate everyone that is willing to
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contribute his or her time, energy and effort.
However, always be cautious. Consider
only those who are least likely to bring
complications to the monitoring project. This
is where your political sensibilities must come
into play.
Also, remember that your monitoring project
is not just a monitoring project. The G-Watch
type of monitoring, as earlier explained,
requires the participation of the citizens
through constructive engagement. In G-Watch
terms, every monitoring project is said to be
a “joint citizen-government action for good
governance.” It is therefore an imperative to
LGHQWLI\&62VLQ\RXUORFDOLW\ZKRDUHZLOOLQJ
to be involved and willing to work with the
/*8RI¿FLDOV
$IWHU\RXKDYHLGHQWL¿HGWKHPHPEHUVRI\RXU
LPSOHPHQWLQJERG\WKHQH[WVWHSLVWRGH¿QH
the tasks, functions and responsibilities of
WKRVHZKRZLOOEHLQYROYHG2QHZD\RIGRLQJ
this systematically is by organizing them into a
Core Group. A Core Group, whose members
VKDOOFRPHIURPWKH/*8DQG&62VSODQVDQG
implements the monitoring initiative. Setting
up a Core Group is discussed in Chapter 2.

Formalize Partnerships
Before the entire monitoring project can start,
DJUHHPHQWVPXVW¿UVWEHIRUPDOL]HG
Why do you need do this? A formal agreement

is a standard component of every endeavor
that
seeks
constructive
engagement.
Formalizing agreements serves as an entry
point. It follows the “collaborator approach.”
Not only is it an act of collaboration, it also
serves to “formalize” the accountability of
all parties entering into the agreement.
Formalizing agreements also allows you to
keep the players engaged in the project.
,I \RX DUH IURP D &62 WU\LQJ WR SDUWQHU ZLWK
the LGU, you must have a good political
sense. Understand the dynamics and
different interests. Similarly, if you are from
WKH /*8 WU\LQJ WR SDUWQHU ZLWK &62V \RX
should also possess the same quality in order
to understand how to deal with and manage
your partners.
As far as the G-Watch experience is
concerned, before formalizing agreements,
there are several factors that must be taken
into consideration:
First LI \RX DUH IURP WKH &62 DQG ZDQW WR
engage your local government in a monitoring
project, you must get the buy-in of key
people from the LGU. This is a matter of
convincing them why your monitoring project
is important and how it can help improve the
implementation of the service delivery or
program you wish to monitor. In this case, it
pays to understand your LGU very well, be
informed of its interests and dynamics.
2QWKHRWKHUVLGHRIWKHFRLQLI\RXDUHIURPWKH
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LGU and you want to spearhead a monitoring
SURMHFWWKHFKDOOHQJHOLHVLQJHWWLQJ\RXU&62
partners. This means that you also need to
understand their interests and advocacies in
order to get their commitment.

to-middle champion from the LGU is vital to
the success of the monitoring initiative. The
champion is critical to getting the commitment
of the LGU, particularly the local chief
executive. He/ She must rally his LGU towards
forging a formal agreement.

Second is breaking the barrier. How will
Breaking the barrier was
QRWVRGLI¿FXOWLQ,*D&R6
because the city had a track
record in good governance.
Having been a recipient of a
Project on Transparent and Accountable
Governance (TAG) a few years back, the
LGU became receptive to the idea of joint
citizen-government monitoring. It was just
a matter of presenting the project.

you earn the trust of your partners? Ways of
“breaking the barrier” should be one of your
planned strategies.
,I\RXDUHIURPD&62KLJKOLJKWWKHDGYDQWDJHV
RI \RXU RUJDQL]DWLRQ WR WKH /*8 2I FRXUVH
credibility would make a big difference. For
instance, when the project was introduced
to the LGU of IGaCoS, G-Watch highlighted
the potential contribution of the project to the
LGU’s good governance practice. Aside from
helping the LGU with its resource mobilization,
the project was presented in line with the
LGU’s interest – that is, to improve their good
governance practice.
Third SDUWLFXODUO\ IRU &62V ¿QGLQJ D WRS
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)RU &62V FKHFNLQJ WKH EDFNJURXQG RI WKH
prospective champion is just as important
as understanding the LGU. Ultimately, he/
she should share the same aspirations or at
least share an understanding of the value and
importance of the undertaking or partnership
being proposed. Aside from tapping a
FKDPSLRQ¿QGDJURXSRIVXSSRUWHUVLQVLGHWKH
LGU. Since the monitoring initiative that you
plan to undertake involves the environment,
RWKHURI¿FHUVVWDIIIURPWKH&(152DUHZRUWK
exploring. In the case of IGaCoS Bantay
Kinaiyahan, the City Administrator became
instrumental to getting the commitment of the
LGU.
)RU /*8V LGHQWLI\LQJ &62 SDUWQHUV VKRXOG
EH FDUHIXOO\ GHDOW ZLWK &62V KDYH WKH
same weight as LGUs in determining the
success of any monitoring initiative, primarily
because one of the goals of a partnership in
performance monitoring is to demonstrate
that constructive engagement could work. In
ORRNLQJ IRU &62 SDUWQHUV LW LV LPSRUWDQW WR
know:
a) :KRDUHWKH&62VLQWKHDUHD"
b) What are they composed of?
c) What are their advocacies?
d) What are their track records?
7KH EDFNJURXQG FKHFNLQJ RQ WKHVH &62V
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should point you towards the most viable
SDUWQHUV 9LDEOH SDUWQHUV DUH WKRVH &62V
that will add value to the undertaking. More
importantly, they must be open to the idea
of being given tasks, particularly on doing
performance monitoring and constructive
HQJDJHPHQW 7KH &62¶V H[SHULHQFH
organizational strength and capability are
plus factors.
)RU ERWK &62V DQG /*8 FRPPXQLFDWLRQ
is a key component towards formalizing
the agreement. Communication involves
consultation, coordinating, updating and
reporting.

In IGaCoS, the Samal
Evangelical and Ministerial
Fellowship (SEMFEL) was
considered a viable partner
because of its promising
membership. It is also the most active
CSO in the city. The organization also
has the ability to raise resources, which
is a good prospect for sustainability.
The Transport Federation, Inc. was
also considered because it has a wide
membership of motorcycle drivers that
can be mobilized for monitoring activities.
They have already engaged with the LGU
EHIRUHEXWRQO\DVEHQH¿FLDULHVIRUVRPH
livelihood programs.

The formal agreement should be in written

Divers signing
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form. It can be stated under a Memorandum of
$JUHHPHQW 02$ WREHVLJQHGE\DOOSDUWLHV
FRQFHUQHG $ 02$ VLJQL¿HV DJUHHPHQW RQ
tasks, functions and responsibilities of all
parties involved. Since terms are stated clearly
XQGHUD02$WKHUHLVDPHDQVWRHQVXUHWKDW
all parties are bound to their commitment.
,W LV DOVR EHQH¿FLDO WR GR WKH VLJQLQJ RI WKH
02$ LQ D SXEOLF HYHQW 'RLQJ LW WKLV ZD\
symbolizes a commitment to the public that
the parties, most especially the LGU, are
HQWHULQJ LQWR ,Q ,*D&R6 WKH 02$ VLJQLQJ
ZDV KHOG LQ SXEOLF IRU WZR UHDVRQV ¿UVW WR
publicize the commitment of the LGU and
second, to serve as an info dissemination
activity to further popularize the necessity of
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implementing the EUF.
,I GRQH LQ SXEOLF WKH SURJUDP IRU WKH 02$
signing should be designed in such a way
that the LGU is given a chance to deliver a
response through the Local Chief Executive.
7KH &62V SDUWLFXODUO\ WKH KHDGV RI WKH
organizations tapped as partners, should
DOVR EH JLYHQ WKH VDPH FRXUWHV\ 2WKHU
speakers and resource people may be invited
to give relevant inputs and insights about the
undertaking.

Chapter 2
Form and
Capacitate the
Core Group

$&RUH*URXSFRQVLVWVRI/*8RI¿FLDOVDQG&62UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVWKDWDUHSULPDULO\UHVSRQVLEOH
for planning and implementing the activities of the monitoring project, acting as the steering
committee. It provides direction, makes decision points and coordinates for the implementation
of the project.
Your Core Group should be a good mix of people that can work together or are willing to work
together. In other words, a member should be acceptable to the rest of those in the Core
Group.
The selection of Core Group members will largely depend on the service delivery or program
to be covered by the monitoring project, at least for the Core Group members coming from
the LGU. Since the monitoring project covers the implementation of an EUF Program, it will
EHQHFHVVDU\WRLQYROYHWKHVWDIIDQGRI¿FHUVIURPWKH(152
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,QRUGHUIRUWKH&RUH*URXSWREHVXFFHVVIXOGH¿QHLWVIXQFWLRQVLWVJRDOV
and objectives.
Generally, the Core Group will have the following key responsibilities:

2.

3.

Secretariat of the monitoring project
Implementing body of the monitoring project in the locality covering the premonitoring, actual monitoring, post monitoring activities and the sustainability
activities
Advocate social accountability

6SHFL¿FDOO\WKH&RUH*URXSZLOOEHWDVNHGWR
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Implement planned pre-monitoring activities, such as:
a. Finalizing the list of organizations that are part of the CSOs and partners of the
LGUs (if it is still necessary)
b. Finalizing monitoring tool and monitoring design
c. Signing the MOA/local G-Watch launching
d. Identifying/mobilizing the monitors
e. %ULH¿QJRULHQWLQJRIWKHPHPEHUVRIWKHPRQLWRULQJWHDPV
f. Other activities as stated in their action plan

2.

Execute actual monitoring activity, including:
c. Coordinating with concerned agencies for the schedule of monitoring activities
d. Spearheading and monitoring the deployment of monitors
e. &KDQQHOLQJUHSRUWVIURPTXLFNIHHGEDFNIRUDFWLRQRIFRQFHUQHGRI¿FHV
f. Collecting monitoring reports

3.

Conduct post-monitoring activities, like:
a. Processing the monitoring results
b. Conducting feedback/problem-solving session
c. Writing monitoring report
d. Presenting monitoring report to the LGU/CSO
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0HDQZKLOHYLDEOH&62VVKRXOGEHDVNHGWR
MRLQ WKH &RUH *URXS 7KH VHOHFWLRQ RI &62
members for the Core Group should also be
consulted with the LGU. Acceptability of both
parties should be given primary consideration.
,I\RXDUHGRLQJWKLVIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHRULI\RXU
monitoring project is a pilot run of constructive
engagement, it is very important to make sure
WKDW PHPEHUV RI WKH /*8 DQG &62V DUH
comfortable working together. No member
should appear dominating the decisions and
actions of the group.
Members of the Core Group may
also assign an overall coordinator.
Since he/she will be working
with everyone, it is important that
everybody is in favor of the one
appointed as coordinator. During
actual monitoring activities, he/
she will be the point person of
the volunteer monitors and will
KDQGOH¿QDQFLDODQGDGPLQLVWUDWLYH
matters.
2QFH VHWXS LW LV QHFHVVDU\ WR
equip the Core Group with the
basics. Start with getting them
acquainted with the fundamental
principles of social accountability,
constructive
engagement
and
performance monitoring. Since
members of the Core Group are
essentially the implementers of
the monitoring project, they need
to be oriented to become social
accountability advocates. This
is essential because the goal of

G-Watch Localization is to localize a social
accountability approach that will be of good
XVH IRU ERWK &62V DQG /*8 RI¿FLDOV VR
that they can foster joint citizen-government
engagement in their future undertakings,
especially in performance monitoring, in
the goal of improving programs and service
deliveries of their LGU.
So before activating your Core Group, orient
and train them. The knowledge areas that
Core Group members need to be equipped in
are as follows:

Key Knowledge# 1: Good
Governance And Social
Key Know 1,2,3 Accountability
like the other books

Key Knowledge #2:
ŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟǀĞŶŐĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ

Key Knowledge #3:
WĞƌĨŽƌŵĂŶĐĞDŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ
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Key Knowledge# 1: Good Governance
And Social Accountability
Any group endeavor requires common
understanding or at least complementary
DSSUHFLDWLRQ RI YDOXHV DQG REMHFWLYHV 2Q D
higher level, such initiatives require a common
commitment to certain ends.
The key knowledge your Core Group should
have requires an understanding of the main
underpinnings of such a project: the common
aspiration for good governance.

Accountability is a proactive process by which public
RI¿FLDOVLQIRUPDQGMXVWLI\WKHLU
plans of action, their behavior
and results are sanctioned accordingly.
Social Accountability is an approach for
building public accountability that relies
on civic engagement, i.e., processes
and initiatives taken by citizens and/
or civil society organizations who
participate directly or indirectly in exacting
accountability.

Central to capacitating your Core Group is
this question: “What is good governance?”
The Core Group should have a session that
will allow them to discuss the answer to this
question. Make them assess their personal
views on good governance-- what does it
26

ORRN OLNH DQG ZK\ LV LW LPSRUWDQW" 7KLV ¿UVW
discussion will allow the group to arrive at
varied perspectives from different sectors of
governance. Hopefully, common points will
emerge which they can use as a foundation
for their project.
Since your monitoring project is a social
accountability project, it is also good to look at
citizen participation as an important aspect of
JRRGJRYHUQDQFH0RUHVSHFL¿FDOO\IDFLOLWDWH
discussions on how citizen participation is
situated in local governance. You should
WDFNOHWKHGH¿QLWLRQDQGLPSRUWDQFHRIFLWL]HQ
participation, its history and laws, and the
existing mechanisms for citizen participation.
,Q WKLV ¿UVW NH\ NQRZOHGJH \RX VKRXOG DOVR
teach the Core Group about the G-Watch
Social Accountability (SAc) Approach as the
framework being used by your monitoring
project.

<ĞǇ<ŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞηϮ͗ŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟǀĞ
Engagement
Your monitoring project is a joint initiative of
local government and civil society. All these
groups have their own institutional interests.
The second key knowledge area should
therefore equip the Core Group on how to
constructively engage.
Constructive engagement is a situation
whereby the government and civil society
regard each other with trust and thereby
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Constructive Engagement
refers to measures that link
citizens more directly to the
decision-making process
of the government to enable them to
LQÀXHQFHSXEOLFSROLFLHVDQGSURJUDPV
in a manner that can create positive
impacts on their economic and social
lives. Improving governance, particularly
addressing corruption, cannot be done by
the civil society nor the government alone.
All sectors will have to contribute.

Herein, the group should understand the
following principles of performance monitoring:

provide support and assistance to each other
while still maintaining an objective stance.
The end goal of which is better governance
and services.

Performance Monitoring
is an accountability
process/ action that
entails: (a) watching the
implementation with the main objective
of the project in mind; (b) comparing
the plan and standards with the actual
accomplishments; (c) checking particular
aspects of the project in its various stages;
and (d) recommending remedial actions,
if necessary. It is founded on the rationale
that (a) the weakest link in government is
monitoring; and (b) monitoring can be a
proactive process of ensuring compliance
to performance standards.

Make sure to teach your Core Group the
different approaches and tools for constructive
engagement. This includes framing and reframing, effective communication skills (i.e.
active listening, feedback giving) and interestbased negotiations, among others.

<ĞǇ<ŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞηϯ͗WĞƌĨŽƌŵĂŶĐĞ
Monitoring
Lastly, your Core Group should learn about
performance monitoring, the particular social
accountability approach that the project will
utilize.







Standards Mapping
Developing monitoring tools
Developing monitoring design
Conducting an actual monitoring
Conducting post-monitoring activities
(processing of monitoring results; sharing
session; problem-solving session; public
presentation)

The G-Watch Localization manual contains
a detailed discussion on these knowledge
areas.

Performance monitoring refers to the social
accountability approach where one monitors
the implementation of certain processes of a
certain project.
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Core Group for IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan
Since the monitoring initiative in IGaCoS involves the monitoring of the
Environmental User Fee Program, it was best to tap people from the City
(QYLURQPHQWDQG1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV2I¿FH &(152 WKHOHDGGHSDUWPHQWLQFKDUJH
RILPSOHPHQWLQJWKHSURJUDP,WZDVDOVRKHOSIXOWROHWDWRSUDQNLQJRI¿FLDORIWKH/*8
in this case the City Administrator, sit in the Core Group.
In terms of CSO members, it is good if the project to be monitored falls within their
advocacy, but it is not a requirement. They can sit as Core Group members as long
as they are interested or can bring substantial contribution to the group. In the case of
IGaCoS, members of the evangelical group Samal Envangelical Ministerial Fellowship
(SEMFEL) and transportation group Transport Federation Inc. (TFI) were allowed to sit
as members because they expressed a high level of interest and because they had the
potential to bring in more people for the monitoring activities.
IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan Core Group was originally composed of six (6) members,
namely:







D&(1522I¿FHU
the City Administrator;
an LGU Staff serving as the overall coordinator of the Core Group;
the President of TFI;
the President of SEMFEL; and
a member of a Resort Owners’ Association.

When the Core Group members realized that the demands of the monitoring initiative
ZHUHHQRUPRXVWKH\GHFLGHGWRH[SDQGWKH&RUH*URXSWRLQFOXGHDGGLWLRQDORI¿FHUV
from the CENRO and members of the LGU’s EUF Technical Working Group (TWG).
7KH&RUH*URXSFRRUGLQDWHGFORVHO\ZLWKWKH2I¿FHRIWKH&LW\0D\RUWKH&(152DQG
the TWG.
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Chapter 3
Set-up and
Train Monitoring
Team

Mobilize Monitors
The mobilization of monitors is one of the responsibilities assigned to the Core Group.
Mobilization entails gathering people who will serve as monitoring personnel during the
conduct of actual monitoring.
The mobilization of monitors will start with the network of those sitting in the Core Group.
Each member of the Core Group, through their respective organizations must mobilize their
immediate network in order to bring in warm bodies for the monitoring project. But of course,
mobilizing monitors should not be limited to the immediate network of the Core Group. If there
is an opportunity to diversify, then so much the better.
For example, the Core Group of IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan composed of the LGU, the
SEMFEL and the TFI had their fair share in populating the pool of monitors. The LGU of
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IGaCoS was able to mobilize barangayRI¿FLDOV
(barangay captains and some kagawads) as
ZHOO DV WKH FRPPXQLW\ ¿VKHUIRON 6(0)(/
was able to mobilize evangelists (pastors,
bible preachers), while the TFI brought in
motorcycle drivers. All in all, the Core Group
was able to bring in 50 monitors from their
networks. The monitors were later assigned
to their respective monitoring teams during
the conduct of actual monitoring activities.

ƵŝůĚƚŚĞĂƉĂĐŝƚǇŽĨDŽŶŝƚŽƌƐ
$IWHU WKH PRQLWRUV KDYH EHHQ LGHQWL¿HG DQG
mobilized, the next step is training them
to use the tools and the basics of social
accountability, constructive engagement
and performance monitoring. This activity is
FDOOHG WKH EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ 7KH EULH¿QJ
orientation is the most convenient way of
sharing basic information and skills required to
enable the monitors to conduct a monitoring.
Usually a standard way of conducting a
EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQLVDVIROORZV
 Opening.
involves
activities,
RYHUYLHZ
activity.

This part of the program
some getting-to-know-you
expectation setting and an
RI WKH EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ

 Project Introduction. In this part, giving
D EDFNJURXQG DQG SUR¿OH RI WKH SURMHFW
is ideal. It is also in this part that the
participants are introduced to important
concepts like citizen participation, good
governance,
social
accountability,
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*:DWFK%ULH¿QJ2ULHQWDWLRQ)ORZ
Opening

Project Introduction

What to Monitor?

How to Monitor?

Open Forum

Community Planning

Closing

constructive
engagement
performance monitoring.

and

 Discussion on what to monitor. This part
RIWKHSURJUDP GHOYHV LQWR WKHVSHFL¿F
All inputs pertaining to the monitoring
project should be discussed here. The
LGU will give their input on the project,
particularly on the critical standards to
be monitored. Using the monitoring tool
shall also be discussed here.
 Discussion on the conduct of actual
monitoring. This part of the program
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basically teaches the participant how to
monitor.
 Open Forum. The participants must be
given a chance to ask points that they
need to clarify.
 Planning. The participants should come
up with an initial plan on how to go about
the monitoring.
 Closing. Ideally the program is closed
with a ceremony to fortify the pledge of
commitment of the participants.
$V PHQWLRQHG WKH EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ VKDOO
also serve as a planning venue for the group.
Monitors are given the opportunity to plan
their actual monitoring activities. To facilitate
the planning, the monitors are grouped and

are given a template of foreseen activities
(Table 1). The groupings may be retained and
made as the actual composition of Monitoring
Team during the actual monitoring.
The composition of a Monitoring Team may
vary depending on the number of areas,
observation points and units of analysis to
be monitored. In the case of IGaCoS, the
monitoring team was composed of a) a person
IURPWKH/*8E D&62UHSUHVHQWDWLYHF D
community representative; and d) a barangay
representative. The group must designate a
Team Leader. Core Group members may also
be given monitoring team/s to mentor and
supervise during the actual monitoring.

TABLE 1. PLANNING TEMPLATE
6SHFL¿F$FWLYLWLHV

Tasks
Activity

Time
Frame

Persons-inCharge

Resources
Needed

Possible
Challenges/
'LI¿FXOWLHV

Strategies
to Address
'LI¿FXOWLHV

2UJDQL]H
Build
Capability
Monitor
Report
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+RZWR2UJDQL]HD%ULH¿QJ2ULHQWDWLRQ"
Building of capacity usually requires a considerable amount of time. For
SURMHFWVZLWKPLQLPDOUHVRXUFHVDVLPSOHEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQZRXOGEHWKH
most convenient way to capacitate the monitors into the rigor of monitoring a service
delivery or program implementation.
6LQFHDEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQVHUYHVDVDYHQXHWRLQIRUPPRQLWRUVRIZKDWWKH\ZLOOPRQLWRU
and how they will conduct the monitoring, all materials needed for the actual monitoring
should already be prepared prior to training, most especially the monitoring tool and report
forms. Also, the monitoring design should be ready to go, as this is one crucial thing that
the monitors should learn so they understand what they are getting into. In preparing for a
EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQLWLVFUXFLDOWRNQRZZKRWRLQYLWHDQGKRZWRHQVXUHWKHLUDWWHQGDQFH
&DUHIXOSODQQLQJLVWKHUHIRUHDSUHUHTXLVLWHWRDVXFFHVVIXOEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ
Since the Core Group is generally in charge of the whole monitoring project, Core Group
members should be on top of the preparations. The leadership of the Core Group is vital to
the success of the activity.
3ULRUWRWKHFRQGXFWRIWKHDFWXDOEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQWKH&RUH*URXSPD\RSWWRFRQGXFW
DSUHEULH¿QJDFWLYLW\MXVWWRH[SODLQWKHREMHFWLYHVRIWKHPRQLWRULQJSURMHFWLQJHQHUDODQG
WKHEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQLQSDUWLFXODUDVZHOODVOHYHORIIH[SHFWDWLRQVZLWKWKHSURVSHFWLYH
SDUWLFLSDQWV$SUHEULH¿QJDFWLYLW\VKRXOGHQDEOHWKHSDUWLFLSDQWVWRSURSHUO\EHRULHQWHG
with their roles and responsibilities as part of the monitoring project.
:KHQFKRRVLQJDYHQXHIRUWKHEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ\RXKDYHWRPDNHVXUHWKDWLWLVDSODFH
conducive for discussion. It is also important to take the participants away from their usual
work areas so they will not be distracted.
Time management may become a challenge so it is important to carefully plan the program
RIWKHEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQDVZHOODVWKHYROXPHRILQSXW8VXDOO\DEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ
can take up to three days, depending on the number of topics to be covered. Availability
of resources is also a factor because this will determine how many days you can afford.
Logistical requirements (such as transportation of participants, check in and check out at
the venue, etc.) should also be properly coordinated as this might cause delays. In cases of
untoward delays, the program may be adjusted provided that critical inputs are kept intact.
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THe guy with the clipboard

Using the template, the monitors generate a
timeline of monitoring activities and organize
their schedules. The template is the monitoring
team’s plan, which serves as their guide or
“to-do” list. The template must also identify
the relevant information to be gathered in
connection to the program or service delivery
being monitored. In this case, the EUF and
the sources of information, i.e. where the
monitors should go to obtain information
being asked for in the monitoring tool. This
will be discussed in more detail when actual
monitoring is tackled.
7KHEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQZLOOODUJHO\GHSHQGRQ
the number of participants and the number
of days. For IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan, the

EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQODVWHGIRUGD\VZLWKPRUH
than 50 participants, including the G-Watch
Localization staff and Core Group members.
,Q SUHSDULQJ IRU WKH EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ LW LV
also useful for the Core Group members to
assign and delegate responsibilities with one
another.

ĐŚŽƚŚĞƌŝĞĮŶŐͲKƌŝĞŶƚĂƟŽŶŽĨDŽŶŝƚŽƌƐ
7KHUH PLJKW EH D QHHG WR HFKR WKH EULH¿QJ
orientation. Re-group the monitors before
the commencement of the actual monitoring
activities to refresh their memory on what they
KDYHOHDUQHGGXULQJWKHEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ
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With limited time and resources, it is
XQGHUVWDQGDEOH WKDW WKH EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ
PD\ QRW EH VXI¿FLHQW LQ HTXLSSLQJ DOO WKH
monitors for their next tasks. It is, therefore,
helpful to echo the orientation in smaller
pockets just before the actual monitoring
ensues.
If there are new recruits in the monitoring
teams, this will be the best opportunity to train
them. This is important because you have to
ensure that all new members are properly
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oriented on the monitoring project and the
upcoming monitoring activities.
7KH HFKRLQJ RI WKH EULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQ PD\
be performed by the members of the Core
Group. It doesn’t have to be long. It should
only cover the highlights of the orientation,
complemented by the actual monitoring itself
as an on-the-job training.

Chapter 4
Prepare and
Understand the
Monitoring Tool

The actual monitoring will not take place without a monitoring tool. In order to attain the
desired objective of a monitoring project, it is important to use not only a systematic approach
EXW DOVR D VLPSOL¿HG RU HDV\WRXVH PRQLWRULQJ WRRO7KH PRQLWRULQJ WRRO LV D FKHFNOLVW WKDW
helps monitors identify what to look at or observe in terms of time, quantity, cost, quality and
process, and where to get the information.
Go back to the concept of Standards Mapping discussed earlier. It must be noted that the
monitoring tool for IGaCoS was a result of mapping the standards of the EUF Program.
After the standards are mapped, they are organized logically in a standards table and are
converted into monitoring points, which shall serve as the checklist of the monitor when they
do the actual monitoring.
The components presented earlier in Figure 2 should already give you an idea of which
components of the EUF Program can be monitored. However, note that the activities presented
may vary and may not hold true for EUF Programs in other localities. It will still depend on
the system in that locality.
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The rule of thumb is that one should monitor
only components that are deemed critical
or vulnerable. Make a tool only for that
component but make sure that you design
a tool that is appropriate to the component
you want to monitor. This will save you from
spending unnecessary time, effort, energy
and resources. That is why it is important to
VWUHVVWKHVLJQL¿FDQFHRIVWDQGDUGVPDSSLQJ
because it will allow you to customize your
own process using the knowledge set forth in
this manual.
In the monitoring conducted by IGaCoS
Bantay Kinaiyahan, all components were
included in the monitoring, thus monitoring
tools were made for every component of the
EUF Program. Later, the monitors realized
WKDWWKHVFRSHZDVWRRELJ2QHRIWKHOHVVRQV
they learned is that before proceeding with
the monitoring and designing the tool, they
VKRXOG KDYH LGHQWL¿HG VHOHFWHG FRPSRQHQWV
that were critical to monitor. At the end of the
day, the decision lies with you. It depends

on the needs and requirements of the EUF
Program in your locality.

Design the Monitoring Tool
In order to fully understand what a monitoring
tool looks like, this manual will walk you
through how a monitoring tool is designed,
VSHFL¿FDOO\ KRZ LW ZDV GRQH IRU IGaCoS
Bantay Kinaiyahan. In designing a monitoring
tool, you should consider (a) the format; and
(b) the parts and sections you should include.
The monitoring tool of IGaCoS Bantay
Kinaiyahan is provided in the annex. Go over
it before reading through this section.
Format
As you will notice, the standard format of a
monitoring tool is largely a checklist that is
answerable by “yes” or “no.” The answers
correspond to whether the standard is present
or not or whether the standard is complied
with or not (see Figure 4).

Figure 4. The Monitoring Format
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7KH FKHFNOLVW KDV IRXU FROXPQV 7KH ¿UVW
column contains the “Monitoring Points,”
which are in question-form, answerable by
“yes” or “no”. The monitor simply checks the
“Yes” or “No” columns to answer the questions.
The fourth column asks “Details” to qualify
the answer. The monitoring tool may provide
a pre-determined set of possible answers,
which the monitor will just have to check with
the appropriate option. This section may also
ask for open-ended details such as time,
quantity, etc. This is a standard format of a
monitoring checklist.
Parts and Sections
The structure of the monitoring tool largely
depends on the components of the service

delivery or program being monitored –the
scope (steps or stages in the program or
service delivery) and scale (number of areas
in the program or service delivery) to be
monitored.
Aside from the mapped components, the
structure of a monitoring tool follows the
number of activities you decide to cover in the
monitoring. As you will notice in the monitoring
tool provided in the annex, it is organized
according to the activities that were covered
for IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan. Activities
determine the sections of the monitoring tool.
Figures 5 and 6 show the activities covered in
the monitoring of the IGaCoS EUF Program.
You may compare it with the structure of the
tool provided in the annex.

Figure 5. Activities Covered in the Monitoring of the IGaCoS EUF Program.
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Figure 6. Activities Covered in the Monitoring of the IGaCoS EUF Program.

:KDW \RX ZLOO VHH ¿UVW LQ DQ\ PRQLWRULQJ
tool is the cover page (Figure 7). The cover
SDJH FRQWDLQV WKH SUR¿OH RI WKH XQLW EHLQJ
monitored. IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan had
two units of analysis, namely the LGU and
the barangay. Therefore, a cover page was
SUHSDUHGWRSUR¿OHWKHbarangays monitored.
Since the target of the monitoring tool is
only to compare data between and among
barangays, it no longer created a cover page
for the LGU. The design of your cover page
will largely depend on your objective.
The next part of the monitoring tool is the
comprehensive checklist, organized section
by section, according to the activities or
components included in the monitoring.
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As you can see in Figures 5 and 6, the
monitoring tool for IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan
is divided into two parts. Part I is the monitoring
at the LGU level and Part II is the monitoring
at the barangay level. Each level has its own
set of activities to be monitored and all these
DUHUHÀHFWHGLQWKHFKHFNOLVW
In IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan, the entire
EUF Program was covered. Therefore, the
monitoring tool was designed so that the
monitoring points cover everything to be
monitored, activity per activity. Figures 8 21 show some examples of the checklist
GHYHORSHG SHU DFWLYLW\ VWDUWLQJ IURP WKH ¿UVW
part, which is the LGU level.

Monitoring Environmental User Fee

Create a section of the cover page that
asks about the details of the monitoring
activity conducted, for reference
purposes.

This section contains basic information
about the barangay being monitored.
Remember to include only information
relevant and important to the program
being monitored. Here, the tool asks
under which criteria the barangay was
FODVVL¿HG7KLVLVLPSRUWDQWWR,*D&R6
Bantay Kinaiyahan because it aims to
have a comparative analysis between
and among the barangays included in
the sample that was monitored.

Also for reference purposes, the cover
page asks for the details about the
monitoring team that conducted the
monitoring.

Figure 7. Monitoring Tool Cover Page
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LGU Level
7KH ¿UVW FKHFNOLVW LQ WKH PRQLWRULQJ LQWHQGV
to monitor the information dissemination
activities of the LGU (Figure 8). The actual
checklist was designed to have six monitoring
points that look into the ways by which the
LGU informs the public about the EUF.

Releasing
and
Remittance
checklists
(Figure 9) were devised to monitor ticket
release, liquidation and remittance at the
&LW\ 7UHDVXUHU¶V 2I¿FH  0RQLWRULQJ SRLQWV
included standards in issuing tickets and the
preparation of collection reports. The checklist
is in the standard format. If you go over the
monitoring tool in the annex, you will notice
that majority of the monitoring points are in
the standard checklist format.

Figure 8. Activity 1: Information Dissemination Checklist
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Figure 9. Releasing and Remittance Checklists
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Public Information on the Status of Collection
(Figure 10) is another checklist with the same
format containing monitoring points that will
check whether the LGU is transparent in
informing the public about the status of EUF
collection.

However, there are some parts of the
monitoring tool that are not presented in
checklist form, such as Activity 4 shown in
Figure 11. This part of the tool checks the
yearly projection of the LGU’s gross EUF
collection and compares it with the actual
amount to get a sense of how well the LGU
fares in attaining its target collections.

Figure 10. Activity 3: Public Information on the Status of Collection Checklist

Figure 11. Activity 4: Targeting/Projection Checklist
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Activity 5 of the monitoring tool, Responding
to Violations, tries to check the occurrence of
violations in the implementation of the EUF
Program (Figure 12). In principle, the LGU
should guard against likely violations and
make violators accountable.

As you will notice, the monitoring tool can
come in different designs depending on
the information you want to check through
monitoring. In this checklist, it also asks the
monitor to specify information (i.e. fourth
column) aside from asking for general details.

Figure 12. Activity 5: Responding to Violations Checklist
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The monitoring tool also covers the Utilization
Stage (Figure 13). The monitoring points
on assessment mechanisms checks the
mechanisms in place that enables the LGU to
assess the implementation of the EUF.
Since it is the goal of EUF in IGaCoS to sustain
the momentum of various environmental
programs and projects implemented by the
LGU, monitoring points that intend to check

whether the barangays receive guidance
from the LGU in determining and identifying
community projects to be funded from
the EUF shares were also included in the
monitoring tool (Figure 14). This part tries to
check whether the barangays were guided
in identifying their projects, making sure that
they complement the overall environmental
programs of the LGU.

Figure 13. Utilization Stage - Assessment Mechanisms
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Figure 14. Utilization Stage - Mechanisms to make sure that EUF complements existing
environmental programs of the LGU

Barangay Level
Next, the tool moves to the second part which
intends to monitor collection and utilization at
the barangay level. This part of the monitoring
tool also checks process standards when it
comes to targeting and projection, issuance
of tickets, remittance and liquidation just like
that of the LGU level. For this matter, this
section shall present only distinct features of
this part of the tool.

The monitoring tool starts with monitoring
tools on information dissemination activities
on EUF (Figure 15). As per the standard, to
make sure that information dissemination
FDPSDLJQLVLQWHQVL¿HGWKHbarangays should
also do their fair share of informing their
constituents. The monitoring tool is designed
to check for this.
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Figure 15. Collection Stage: Information Dissemination Checklist

Next is the tickets release, liquidation and
remittance. If you are interested in keeping
track of the quantity of issued tickets, your
monitoring tool should have this. This part of
the tool checks the quantity of issued tickets
against the quantity of liquidated tickets and
determining the variance (Figure 16). This
part of the tool asks, at a given period of time,
how many stubs of tickets were issued to the
barangay collector, how many were used and
unused and if there are tickets that could not
be accounted for. The monitoring tool also
checks the quantity of tickets released and
liquidated. This ensures that all tickets are
accounted for and that delinquent collectors
are spotted. This also has its counterpart in
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the LGU level checklist. You may use this
checklist at the LGU level when you want to
monitor the release of tickets from the City
7UHDVXUHU¶V2I¿FHWRDOOFROOHFWLQJbarangays
including liquidation and remittance.
The checklist in observing on-site collection
(Figure 17) would be most useful if you want
to monitor on-site collection of EUF. Here,
the monitoring tools pertain to the standards
for collecting the EUF. The monitors observe
whether collectors follow procedures.

Monitoring Environmental User Fee

Figure 16. Collection Stage: Ticket Release, Liquidation and Remittance Checklist
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)LJXUH2Q6LWH&ROOHFWLRQ&KHFNOLVW
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For the Utilization Stage, you might want to
create a portion of the monitoring tool that will
account how much of the EUF collection at
the barangay level is allocated and utilized.
This can be included in the design.
For IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan, Figure 18
asks for the total gross collection and net
share of the barangay for a given period of
time. It also lets the monitors identify approved
budget items (projects), which are allocated
using the share of the barangay from the EUF
collection. The table then checks the amount
allocated for each of the budget item versus

the amount actually spent. The table lets the
monitors record the discrepancy, if there is
any.
Note that this can also be included in the
LGU part. However, for IGaCoS Bantay
Kinaiyahan, this was not included because at
the time of monitoring, the LGU did not have
the authority to use the funds yet.
Additionally, Figure 19 accounts for the status
RI UHSRUWHG SURMHFWV :KLOH WKH ¿UVW WDEOH
checks the budget allocated per project
versus the amount actually spent, this table
YHUL¿HVWKHUHDOVWDWXVRIWKHSURMHFWVDJDLQVW

Figure 18. Budget Allocation vs Actual Expenditure at the Barangay Level
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Figure 19. Status of Reported Projects
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their declared status of completion.
This part of the tool was tailor-made for the
case of IGaCoS. Since the EUF was in its
pilot year of implementation, the collections
were not big enough. Given the very limited
resources, it was best to strategize and
prioritize which projects would be funded using

collections coming from EUF. In this case,
monitoring points involving consultations
LQ WKH LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI SURMHFWV DV ZHOO DV
processes of targeting and prioritization were
included.

)LJXUH,GHQWL¿FDWLRQRI3URMHFWV&RQVXOWDWLRQV&KHFNOLVW
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)LJXUH,GHQWL¿FDWLRQRI3URMHFWV7DUJHWWLQJ3ULRULWL]DWLRQ&KHFNOLVW
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Conduct
Actual
Monitoring

During actual monitoring, the monitors are organized into Monitoring Teams with one of the
members acting as a team leader. It is highly recommended that you follow the groupings
GXULQJWKHSODQQLQJH[HUFLVHLQWKHEULH¿QJRULHQWDWLRQRULQWKHHFKRLQJ
The team leader reports to the Core Group either through written or verbal means. They
report most especially about the accomplished monitoring tools. The Core Group, through the
coordinator, on the other hand, collects and records all reports from the team leaders.

/ĚĞŶƟĨǇtŚĂƚƚŽDŽŶŝƚŽƌ
3ODQQLQJ EHIRUHJRLQJWRWKHVLWHWRPRQLWRULVWKHNH\WRWKH HI¿FLHQWDQGHIIHFWLYHXVHRI
the monitoring tool. Your monitors should know this by heart. Since the monitoring tool
is segmented per activity, the monitors should be aware of the objective/s of each of the
activities. They should also know the indicators to be checked, in relation to the monitoring
points. More importantly, they should know where to go to answer the information required by
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the monitoring point or checklist (i.e. source
of information). Figure 22 presents some
activities being monitored, the objectives and
sources of information in IGaCoS Bantay
Kinaiyahan.
Aside from the points earlier mentioned,
WKH LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI VLWHV WR EH PRQLWRUHG
should also be strategic and serve the overall
objective of the monitoring project. Bear in
mind that not everything can be covered
due to several constraints such as time and
resources. A random selection or a purposive
selection of monitoring sites may be done.
In the case of monitoring an EUF Program,
purposive selection of barangays (monitoring
sites) may be an option. The following can be
the criteria for selection:
 Barangays with most number of resorts/
tourist activity areas;
 Barangays with the biggest and lowest
collections in the previous quarter; and
 Barangays ZLWK LGHQWL¿HG UHVRUWV
opposing EUF .
Note that in using the monitoring tool, the
monitor does not have to run every part of
the monitoring tool every time he/she does
the monitoring. It also does not mean that the
monitor follows the part of the monitoring tool
in chronological order. Monitoring depends
on a variety of factors such as the availability
of the sources of information, the data that is
available at a given point in time, the location
of the monitoring sites and the availability of
the monitors, among others. This means that
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for these purposes, the monitoring tool can be
printed and used according to its segments.
Therefore, the key to accomplishing the
PRQLWRULQJ WRRO LV SODQQLQJ DQG WKH HI¿FLHQW
arrangement of the monitoring timetable. The
planning and the monitoring objective per
activity also determine whether the monitoring
team goes as a group or not.
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LEVEL: LGU

Activity 1:
Information
Dissemination

2%-(&7,9(6

,1',&$725672
BE CHECKED

6285&(62)
,1)250$7,21

The public is
informed about the
program.

Well-posted and
disseminated info
materials.

Tourist destinations
Public spheres
Conspicuous places

2.1 Issuance and
Liquidation of
Tickets

Used and unused
tickets are
accounted.

Accomplished
reports.

2.2 Releasing

Tickets are
properly released.

Accomplished
reports.

City Treasurer’s
2I¿FH

2.3 Remittance

Collections are
properly reported.

Accomplished
reports.

City Treasurer’s
2I¿FH

Activity 3:
Public Information
on the Status of
Collection

Stakeholders are
updated with the
Updated postings.
status of collection.

Activity 4:
Targeting and
Projection

Analyze collection Projection/Plan of
targets of the LGU. the LGU.

Activity 5:
Responding to
Violations

Ensure LGU’s
action on reported
violations.

Activity 2:
Tickets Release,
Liquidation and
Remittance

LGU’s action to
reported violations.

City Treasurer’s
2I¿FH

LGU premises
Public places
LGU website
&(152
City TWG
City TWG
/HJDO2I¿FH

)LJXUH2EMHFWLYHVDQG6RXUFHVRI,QIRUPDWLRQLQIGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan
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Monitoring Tips
Building of capacity usually requires a considerable amount of time.
%HIRUHJRLQJRQD¿HOGYLVLWPRQLWRUVVKRXOGDOUHDG\EHIDPLOLDU
with their monitoring tool. In using the monitoring tool, they should determine the
objective of the activities they are monitoring in relation to the bigger picture of the
program or service delivery being covered by the monitoring initiative. In connection
to this, they must identify the indicators to be checked as well as sources of
information.
In conducting actual observations, the monitors must be knowledgeable on what
they are observing. They should focus on the correctness of the information they
are encoding in the monitoring tool. For document reviews, the monitors should
classify documents according to relevance – whether they are needed or not.
Avoid answering observable monitoring points using surveys or interviews.
Distinguish actual observable data from mere perceptions. Do not rely on what
others tell you. Trust your own judgment. If the monitoring point requires to be
substantiated by an evidence, provide the evidence.
'RLQJ¿HOGYLVLWVLVFKDOOHQJLQJJLYHQWKHXVXDOFRQVWUDLQWVRIWLPHORFDWLRQDQG
resources. That is why planning is essential.
,QVXPLQFRQGXFWLQJ¿HOGYLVLWVDFWXDOREVHUYDWLRQDQGGRFXPHQWVUHYLHZ
answering the following beforehand should be the golden rule:





WHEN to monitor?
WHO will monitor?
WHAT to monitor?
WHERE to monitor?

Also, the monitors should know how to deal with the people that they encounter,
monitor and ask information from. Building rapport is essential.
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^ĞƚͲƵƉŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƟŽŶĂŶĚŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƟŽŶ
Mechanism
1RZWKDW\RXKDYHLGHQWL¿HGZKDWDQGZKHUH
to monitor, itis time to organize how you
will do the monitoring. Monitoring is not just
monitoring. It entails proper coordination
and communication. Therefore, setting up a
coordination and communication mechanism
is a must.
The coordination and communication
mechanism largely determines how, in the
course of the actual monitoring, each of the
responsible actors should coordinate with one
another and channel appropriate actions and
responses.
Remember that in any monitoring project, a
coordination and communication mechanism
helps in coordinating actions, sharing and
disseminating information and responding
according to developments and results of the
monitoring project.
There is no single template for setting up a
coordination and communication mechanism
for your monitoring project. There are just a
few things to consider:
 First, identify the composition of the
monitoring team; and
 Second,
identify
the
respective
agencies/organizations that you need to
coordinate with during the monitoring.

How you draw them into some kind of an
organizational structure is another matter.
Here, ensure that the organizational structure
FOHDUO\ LQGLFDWHV WKH ÀRZ RI FRRUGLQDWLRQ
to guide everyone involved. In making the
organizational structure work, ensure that it
will not become too rigid.
Figure 23 illustrates further how the
coordination and communication mechanism
for IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan was designed.
The coordination and communication of
IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan involves only three
levels: the monitors/monitoring team, the Core
*URXSDQGWKH2I¿FHRIWKH0D\RU,WDVVXPHV
that an overall coordinator is assigned from
the Core Group who will be in charge of
coordinating with the monitors through the
team leaders. As earlier suggested, the
monitors are organized into monitoring teams
and a team leader is assigned to handle and
coordinate the members.
The coordination and communication
mechanism works in such a way that:
a)

After monitoring, the team leader
collects the monitoring tools from the
members of his/her team and starts
collating and consolidating the data.

b)

The team leader submits the collated
and consolidated monitoring tools to
the Core Group through its overall
coordinator.
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Figure 23. Coordination and Communication Mechanism for IGaCoS Bantay
Kinaiyahan
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c)

The overall coordinator keeps the
monitoring tools in time for the
processing of data. In cases where
there are matters requiring immediate
attention, he/she consults with other
members of the Core Group for proper
action.

d)

In cases where the Core Group feels
that the opinion of the local chief
executive must be sought to address
some concerns, they escalate it to the
2I¿FHRIWKH0D\RU

Critical and crucial decisions related to
conducting the actual monitoring must be
decided and acted upon by the Core Group
in consultation with all the actors concerned.
That is why as evident in the diagram, two-way
arrows are used to represent the relationship
of all actors involved in the monitoring project.
In the pilot-run, G-Watch assists in terms of
technical support and expertise that is why
you can see dotted arrows in the diagram.
Depending on the need, you may or may not
consult G-Watch, as long as you are using the
G-Watch technology.
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The coordination and communication
mechanism of IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan
is linear. If a similar monitoring project
is implemented in other localities, the
coordination and communication mechanism
may be designed differently and be more
complex. This will depend upon how many
DJHQFLHV RI¿FHV RU RUJDQL]DWLRQV QHHG
to be coordinated. But then again, avoid
getting trapped into a rigid coordination and
communication mechanism which will be
too bureaucratic in the end. The simpler, the
better.
In IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan RI¿FLDOV IURP
the City Environmental and Natural Resources
2I¿FH &(152  DQG WKH 7HFKQLFDO :RUNLQJ
Group involved in the implementation of the
EUF were involved in the Core Group that
is why there was no longer a need to create
VHYHUDOER[HVUHSUHVHQWLQJWKHVHRI¿FHVLQWKH
coordination and communication mechanism
diagram. Since the Core Group already has
UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV IURP WKH RI¿FHV UHOHYDQW
to the project being monitored, the Core
Group already had the capacity to respond to
monitoring reports.
2YHUWLPHDQGDVZDUUDQWHGE\H[SHULHQFHWKH
coordination and communication mechanism
may be adjusted to respond to the needs of
the monitoring project. In fact, for the second
round of IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan, the Core
Group decided to adopt a completely different
form of coordination and communication
mechanism from the pilot-run.

^ĞƚͲƵƉZĞƉŽƌƟŶŐ^ǇƐƚĞŵ
2IHTXDOLPSRUWDQFHWRWKHFRRUGLQDWLRQDQG
communication mechanism is the reporting
system. Basically, a monitoring initiative’s
reporting system is a guide to submitting
monitoring reports, especially when deviations
or non-compliance are discovered on the
spot, while doing the actual monitoring. It is
LQÀRZFKDUWIRUP7KLVV\VWHPLVLPSRUWDQWIRU
¿QGLQJVUHTXLULQJTXLFNUHVSRQVH2IFRXUVH
this is also essential after the monitoring, as it
FODUL¿HVZKHUHDFFRPSOLVKHGPRQLWRULQJWRROV
RUUHSRUWVVKRXOGEH¿OHG
To illustrate, the reporting system of IGaCoS
Bantay Kinaiyahan is presented in Figure 24.
A reporting system does not need to be
complicated. You only need to take note of
two scenarios that can happen during the
actual monitoring – (1) if there is variance or
non-compliance; and (2) if there is none. In
these two scenarios, you just need to answer
the question, “what will the monitors do?”
Ideally, monitors, through their team leader,
should call the attention of the Core Group
in cases of variance or non-compliance, for
appropriate action. Usually, the action of the
Core Group would depend on how critical the
variance or non-compliance is. In the pilot
run of IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan, the Core
Group usually consulted G-Watch on how to
act on the reported variances. But then again,
G-Watch may be out of the picture so it is your
Core Group that will have the ultimate say on
the appropriate actions to be done to address
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Figure 24. Reporting System of IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan

critical cases of non-compliance that were
observed and reported.
,I WKH PRQLWRUV GR QRW ¿QG FDVHV RI YDULDQFH
or non-compliance at all, they just follow the
usual process of submitting their reports to the
&RUH*URXS2EVHUYDWLRQVWKDWGRQRWUHTXLUH
an immediate response will have to wait until
all data from the monitoring are processed
and consolidated. They will be discussed
during the sharing sessions with the monitors.
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^ĞƚͲƵƉYƵŝĐŬ&ĞĞĚďĂĐŬDĞĐŚĂŶŝƐŵ
Needless to say, the reporting scheme also
guides the channeling of quick reports or those
reports that need quick feedback. Remember
that you are not just doing the monitoring for
the sake of checking whether standards are
followed. Your monitoring should also be
pre-emptive. By monitoring, you prevent the
occurrence of irregularities that will jeopardize
WKH HIIHFWLYH DQG HI¿FLHQW LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ
of the program or service delivery you are
PRQLWRULQJ 6R LI \RX ¿QG VRPHWKLQJ RGG
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8VHRI4XLFN)HHGEDFN
When the monitors of IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan were conducting
monitoring, they discovered that a critical standard was lacking –
the issue regarding the honorarium of EUF collectors. They found out that some
barangays were forced to stop their collection because they could not mobilize
collectors. Apparently, some barangays were unable to provide compensation to
collectors because they could not afford to pay the honorarium. There were no
established guidelines yet on how much honorarium should be paid to the collectors.
The monitors were able to compare the situation in barangays where there is,
more or less, a system of paying collectors – these barangays have regular EUF
collection, thus facilitating fast turnover of tickets and generating more income.
Since this was vital to the program’s success, the monitors requested that this be
settled/addressed accordingly. Since the Association of Barangay Captains (ABC)
has sole jurisdiction over the issue, audience with the ABC was sought in their
PRQWKO\PHHWLQJODVW)HEUXDU\
Monitoring Team Leader, Pastor Vitaliano Nunez (assisted by G-Watch) presented
to the barangay captains the necessity of settling the honorarium issue and
presented arguments, based on monitoring data, why this matter alone, if
addressed, can improve the collection of EUF.
Later on, the Finance Committee of the LGU of IGaCoS convened to review and
come up with policy proposals to address the issue.
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lacking, inappropriate or otherwise, you
should always report. The reporting scheme
LVLPSRUWDQWEHFDXVHLWVSHFL¿HVZKHUHTXLFN
reports could be channeled for appropriate
response.
Quick feedback is useful in cases where
immediate attention is needed. Monitors
report in real-time the critical observations
WKH\ HQFRXQWHU RQ ¿HOG 7KHVH PD\ LQYROYH
FULWLFDOLVVXHVLQWKH¿HOGWKDWQHHGLPPHGLDWH
action so the monitoring will remain preventive
and pre-emptive of anomalies and other kinds
of irregularities or corrupt practices.
2QH NH\ HOHPHQW RI TXLFN IHHGEDFN LV
troubleshooting.
Troubleshooting is simply a form of problem
solving, often applied to repair failed products
or processes. It is a logical, systematic search
for the source of a problem so that it can be
solved, and so the product or process can
be made operational again. Troubleshooting
is needed to develop and maintain complex
systems where the symptoms of a problem
can have many possible causes.
You should sense when troubleshooting is
required:
- When there are roadblocks hindering
the progress of your monitoring project.
- When your project is being implemented
in the wrong manner.
- When
unintended
consequences
(especially political ones) begin to arise.
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Troubleshooting requires your teams to regroup immediately and follow a number of
simple steps:
6WHS  'LDJQRVH WKH SUREOHP. The problem
may be internal or external to your system.
Identifying where it is coming from and which
aspect of your project it is affecting will spell
out how the solution. The best way to do
this is to ask those directly experiencing the
problem.
Step 2: Find solutions. The solution is usually
not far away. All you have to do is brainstorm
and make a step-by-step guide to respond to
the arising problem.
Step 3: Implement the solutions. Assign tasks
to your members. Implement the agreed upon
solution and see what happens.
Step 4: Assess impact of solution. Was the
problem solved? If not, go back to step one
or step two and check the correctness of your
initial diagnosis and proposed solutions.

Chapter 6
Conduct PostMonitoring
Activities

Process Data
As suggested by the reporting mechanism, the monitors through the monitoring team leader
submit the accomplished monitoring tools to the Core Group. After the Core Group gathers all
accomplished monitoring tools, the Core Group prepares for the data processing workshop.
The number of accomplished monitoring tools to be submitted depends on how many times
the monitors monitored a site. Each accomplished monitoring tool shall be treated as an
“observation.”
The processing of monitoring results is done right after the culmination of the actual monitoring.
By this time, all accomplished monitoring tools must be turned over to the overall coordinator
of the Core Group for proper consolidation.
The processing of monitoring results involves tallying responses and/or observations contained
in the accomplished monitoring tools. The goal is to come up with a data set that will tell, based
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on the recorded observations, which among the
standards are most followed (or complied with)
and also, which among the standards have the
most number of non-compliance. Aggregating
the responses enables the generation of
trends that will help in facilitating an informed
analysis. Some issues that may be critical to
the service delivery or project being monitored
may surface. To do all these, you have to have
a database and a processing template.
A database and a processing template,
however different, are templates akin to the
monitoring tool. A database is a table designed
for encoding raw responses from the monitoring
tool. The rule in using the database is that you
encode everything, one observation at a time.
Remember that an observation refers to the

monitoring tool, containing data from the unit
of analysis that was monitored. Encode what
is written in the monitoring tool, as is. No more,
no less.
The unit of analysis in IGaCoS Bantay
Kinaiyahan was the barangay2QH³barangay“
is equivalent to one “observation”. Table 2 is
what the database looks like.
Meanwhile, a processing template provides
spaces where you can tally the observations.
A processing template is designed such that
after entering all observations in the database,
you count the number of “yes” “no” and other
response categories such as “not applicable” or
“no data”, and transfer them into a clean sheet
where you can immediately see the numbers,

TABLE 2. DATABASE USED IN IGACOS BANTAY KINAIYAHAN

Monitoring
Point 1
Monitoring
Point 2
Monitoring
Point 3
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2EVHUYDWLRQ
1 (Brgy.
Caawag)
YES

2EVHUYDWLRQ
2 (Brgy.
Caliclic)
YES

2EVHUYDWLRQ
3 (Brgy.
Aundanao)
12

2EVHUYDWLRQ
4 (Brgy.
Penaplata)
12'$7$

2EVHUYDWLRQ
5 (Brgy.
Adecor)
YES

12

12

12

YES

YES

Not
applicable

12

YES

YES

12'$7$
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JHQHUDWH UHVXOWV DQG ¿QGLQJV DQG LQIHU RQ
the apparent data trends. In other words,
a processing template helps the monitors
aggregate data and observation points
generated from the monitoring.
A processing template such as the one shown
in Figure 25 should be made for every part of
the monitoring tool. This processing template

was used for the on-site collection portion of
the IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan monitoring tool.
Designing a database and processing template
QHHGQRWWREHGLI¿FXOW$V\RXZLOOQRWLFHWKH\
usually follow exactly what is in the monitoring
tool. But in other instances, monitoring points are
re-arranged according to the type of standards.
This makes it easier to observe trends in terms
of process, time, quantity, quality and cost.

Figure 25. Example of a Monitoring Template used for IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan
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3URFHVV\RXUGDWDLQIRXUHDV\VWHSV
67(3&ROOHFW&ROOHFWDOOWKHDFFRPSOLVKHGPRQLWRULQJWRROV
STEP 2: Encode. Encode all answers from the monitoring tools into the database.
Put all data gathered from all observations side by side.
STEP 3: Tabulate. After encoding all the data, tabulate the number of YES, NO and
other response categories into the processing template. Tally the different items that
need to be tallied.
STEP 4: Interpret. With the Core Group, check for emerging trends and variations
LQWKHVWDQGDUGVDVUHÀHFWHGLQ\RXUGDWD<RXUGDWDVKRXOGVKRZWKHSHUVLVWHQFH
of certain variations and good practices. Identify monitoring points with highest
compliance, and those with lowest compliance . Remember, do not take everything
at face value. In explaining the results, you may need to conduct a validation
research whereby you and your Core Group sit down and talk about the results and
FRQGXFWZRUNVKRSVDQGDGGLWLRQDOGDWDJDWKHULQJWRYDOLGDWHWKH¿QGLQJVRI\RXU
monitoring and identify possible explanations.

Conduct Sharing Session
A sharing session is conducted after the
processing of monitoring results. This
serves as a venue for monitors to share their
monitoring experience, collectively identify the
issues emerging from the monitoring results
and discuss proposed recommendations. A
sharing session is ideally informal and relaxed.
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Because this is a sharing of experience, those
who were actively involved during the actual
monitoring activities should be prioritized as
participants in the sharing session.
The participants should feel that they can
speak without fear of being misinterpreted or
rejected. The venue of the sharing session
VKRXOG EH FRQGXFLYH IRU UHÀHFWLRQ DQG VKRXOG
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isolate the participants from their daily work to
avoid distractions. Ideally, the sharing session
should be held in at least two days.

In the problem-solving
session, you must:

Before the sharing session, brief the participants
about what will happen in the activity. This
is important to level off expectations. You
may cascade this through the team leaders.
Sending them the program in advance also
KHOSVLQHQFRXUDJLQJWKHPWRUHÀHFWDKHDGRI
time about the processes they monitored and
their experience in general.

 3UHVHQWWKH¿QGLQJVRIWKHPRQLWRULQJ
program.
 Identify the solutions, together with
the stakeholders and the decision
makers.
 Get the commitment of the decision
makers to implement the solutions.

During the sharing session proper, you must
encourage the participants to communicate
and share their personal feelings or opinions
by preparing customized workshops and
team building activities. Table 3 shows some
input presentation and workshops that can be
prepared to facilitate the conduct of the sharing
session.

Conduct Problem-Solving Session
Another necessary activity is the problemsolving session.
In the problem-solving session, the monitoring
results and the recommendations of the
monitors will be presented to the decision
makers. The goal is to convince them to act on
and respond to the recommendations. Basically,
they should discuss the emerging issues from
the monitoring and get the commitment of
power-holders.

Decision makers should be present in the
session because they are the only ones who
can commit to implementing the solutions.
They will be the ones held accountable for it.
Remember: do not leave without an agreement
on solutions.
Before conducting the problem-solving session,
you should strategically identify who to invite.
Usually, the immediate stakeholders of the
program or service delivery being monitored
are invited.
For IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan, LGU
RI¿FLDOV WKDW ZHUH GLUHFWO\ LQYROYHG LQ WKH
implementation of the EUF Program were
called to the problem-solving session. These
LQFOXGHRI¿FLDOVIURPWKH&LW\(QYLURQPHQWDQG
1DWXUDO 5HVRXUFHV 2I¿FH &LW\ 7UHDVXUHU¶V
2I¿FH &LW\ $FFRXQWLQJ 2I¿FH DQG )LQDQFH
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TABLE 3.,138735(6(17$7,21$1':25.6+2367+$7&$1%(35(3$5('72)$&,/,7$7(7+(
&21'8&72)7+(6+$5,1*6(66,21
ACTIVITIES
Input Presentation 1:
Review of Key Activities

'(6&5,37,21
This presentation serves as a recap of the activities conducted prior to the
sharing session and a refresher to the participants. This includes milestones
and key accomplishments in implementing the monitoring projects. More
importantly, this presentation should map out exactly what happened during
the actual monitoring, i.e. how many trained monitors became active,
percentage of completion of the monitoring tools, etc.

This workshop is designed to extract from the participants the richness of
Workshop and Plenary
Discussion 1: Story Telling their monitoring experience. The participants are assigned to group, talk
of Monitoring Experience
and write their ideas using meta cards. Usually, the participants are asked
to present the result of their group workshop in a creative fashion, such as
through skits, role playing, drawings, monologues and the like.
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Input Presentation
2: Presentation of
Preliminary Monitoring
Results

This presentation is designed to give the participants the complete picture of
the monitoring results. This should be prepared by the Core Group. It is based
on the results of the data processing earlier conducted. Here, the results are
UH¿QHGDQGRUJDQL]HGVRLWVKRZVWKHQXPEHURIFDVHVRIFRPSOLDQFHDQG
non-compliance. This will also serve as a take-off point for the workshop on
interpreting the monitoring results.

Workshop 2: Interpreting
the Monitoring Results

This workshop will let the participants explain the cases of compliance
and non-compliance as presented in the monitoring results, based on
their own experiences. At the end of the workshop, the participants should
generate explanations and validate why some standards have high levels of
compliance and why some standards have low levels of compliance.

Input Presentation 3: State
of Service Delivery

This presentation shall focus on the state of the service delivery before and
after the introduction of the monitoring initiative, to determine the monitoring
initiative made an impact. The lead agency for the service delivery or program
being monitored should present this. For instance, the state of the EUF
Program in IGaCoS before and after the monitoring initiative was presented
E\WKH&(152

Workshop 3:
Recommendations on
Issues and Problems and
Sustaining Good Practices

The presentation of monitoring results and the interpretation workshop should
lead the participants to identify issues and problems, and good practices. In
this workshop, the participants formulate recommendations to address issues
and problems and sustain good practices. The output for this workshop will be
presented in the problem-solving session.

Workshop 4: Feedback
on the Monitoring Project
and Recommendations on
Sustainability

Finally, the participants give feedback on the monitoring project. This
workshop shall generate lessons that will improve the re-run of the
monitoring project. Ways of sustaining the monitoring project should also be
tackled.
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Figure 26. 6DPSOH7DEOHWR+HOS2UJDQL]HWKH3URFHHGLQJVRIWKH3UREOHP6ROYLQJ6HVVLRQ

Committee. The City Technical Working Group
for the implementation of the EUF Program
was also called to appear. Since the monitoring
also covered the barangays, barangayRI¿FLDOV
such as the barangay captains and kagawads
were also invited. Resort owners, some whom
were hesitant to abide by the EUF ordinance
of the city, were also invited. This gave them
D  FKDQFH WR GLDORJXH ZLWK WKH /*8 RI¿FLDOV
on how to move the EUF Program forward.
0HPEHUVRI&62VLQWKHDUHDZHUHDOVRLQYLWHG
Someone should make a note of the
commitments made by actors during the
problem-solving session. This should be
ÀDVKHG RQVFUHHQ  VR LW FDQ EH UHFDSSHG

DIWHU WKH DFWLYLW\ DQG UH¿QHG ODWHU RQ WR VHUYH
as an accountability document. Figure 26 is a
sample table that you can use to organize the
proceedings of the problem-solving session.
The sharing and problem-solving sessions cap
off one round of the monitoring initiative. After
that, you may want to hold a simple program
or a culminating activity that will recognize
the efforts of the monitors. In this program,
FHUWL¿FDWHVRIDSSUHFLDWLRQPD\EHJLYHQDVZHOO
as simple tokens. Inspirational speakers may
also be invited. A commitment ceremony may
also be done, wherein the monitors renew their
commitment in the next round of monitoring
activities and also invite others to join. To
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'R¶VDQGGRQ¶WVLQSUREOHPVROYLQJVHVVLRQVZLWKGHFLVLRQ
makers:
 '2UHPHPEHUWRLQFOXGHWKH¿QGLQJVLQ\RXUVKDULQJVHVVLRQ,WKHOSVZKHQWKH
decision makers sees the point of view of the monitors themselves.
2. DO begin the session with the primary objective of cooperating with the
decision makers. Remember that you are not there to merely point out their
SUREOHPVEXWWRJLYHWKHPVROXWLRQV,I\RXDUHSUHVHQWLQJDGYHUVH¿QGLQJV
it makes them feel as if they are not doing their jobs, and puts them on the
GHIHQVLYH.HHSWKHPIURPEHLQJGHIHQVLYHE\HQFRXUDJLQJWKHPWR¿QG
VROXWLRQVQRWSRLQW¿QJHUV
3. DO open your mind to what they say. Many times, what they say are not merely
excuses, but factual limitations that they have. Listen to what they say instead
of dismissing them as excuses.
4. DON’T blame them. Many times, members of civil society organizations forget
that they are there to solve the problems together when communicating with
GHFLVLRQPDNHUV%ODPLQJDQG¿QJHUSRLQWLQJGRQRWVROYHWKHSUREOHP5HVLVW
the temptation of being biased and just state the facts.
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formalize the commitment of the monitors, a
pledge of commitment may be signed.
But the culminating activity should not be
viewed as the end of the process. The next
endeavor will be in exacting accountability from
those who committed in the problem-solving
session, following up and making sure that the
recommendations are done.

ŽŶĚƵĐƚWƵďůŝĐWƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƟŽŶ
You may now share the results of your
monitoring to the general public.
Since this is already a public presentation, you
may invite as many people as you want, as a way
to popularize your endeavor. You may invite the
same stakeholders and decision makers who
participated in previous activities, plus other
&62V DQG JURXSV SRVVLEOH IXQGLQJ SDUWQHUV
concerned individuals and even politicians
you would like to educate about performance
monitoring through constructive engagement.
They may be encouraged to replicate your
monitoring project in their respective localities.
The media can also be invited.
Media comes in last in G-Watch methodology
or sometimes they are not involved at all, due
to several reasons such as:

 Not applicable or appropriate to the project
rationale and objectives.
Assess whether you need the media to cover
the public presentation. Should you decide to
invite the media, maximize the opportunity.
Here are some of the things that you should
consider:
 Marketing the event. Identify your target
audience and make sure they will come.
Stir their interest.
 Inviting media personnel. Send a media
advisory a day before the event. Provide
a map to the venue.
 Simplifying thoughts. Avoid using jargon
and terminologies that the public might not
understand. Assume that your audience
knows nothing about your presentation.
 Giving souvenirs. Give souvenirs as
promotional material for the event.
 Issuing a press release. Help media
SHRSOHFXOORXWLPSRUWDQW¿QGLQJVRUGDWD
from your presentation. This will be a tool
for the media when writing about your
event.

 Issue sensitivity;
 No-media preference by the funding
facility or by partner agency;
 ,QFRPSOHWH¿QGLQJVRUGDWDJDSVWKDWPD\
cause misinterpretation; and
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0DNHVXUHWKDW\RXUSXEOLFSUHVHQWDWLRQKDVWKHIROORZLQJ
FRYHUHG
9 2EMHFWLYH: What is you objective? Is it to promote the sustainability and
replication of your effort? Is it for advocacy on particular policies you found to
EHÀDZHGEDVHGRQ\RXUPRQLWRULQJSURMHFW":KDWHYHU\RXUREMHFWLYHLVWKLV
will have an impact on your “message.”
9 Message: What is your key message? You should capture it in a sentence or
two; and it should be clear in your presentation title.
9 Key resultsPDNHVXUHWKHZD\\RXSUHVHQW\RXU¿QGLQJVGRQRWUXQFRXQWHU
with your objective. This means, you do not bombard them with too much data
DVWKH\PD\QRWUHWDLQDQ\WKLQJ)RFXVRQLPSRUWDQW¿QGLQJVWKDWZLOOJHW\RXU
message across.
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Sustain the
Monitoring
Project

<RXU PRQLWRULQJ SURMHFW GRHV QRW HQG ZLWK WKH SXEOLF SUHVHQWDWLRQ 7KHUH LV RQH ¿QDO WDVN
that you should attend to. This ensures the continuity of your endeavor– think about how to
sustain it. Prepare your sustainability plan.
Why is there a need for sustainability plan?
 <RX QHHG WR EH UHDG\ ,Q DOO 1*2UHODWHG LQLWLDWLYHV VXVWDLQDELOLW\ SODQV DUH DOZD\V
important to ensure that you are well-fueled to continuously engage an advocacy you
are interested in.
 2QH URXQG RI PRQLWRULQJ PD\ QRW EH HQRXJK WR HVWDEOLVK D ORQJWHUP LPSDFW RQ WKH
service delivery/porgram. You may need a few rounds to ensure maximum impact.
 Through regular monitoring activities, you will be able to see the progress of the EUF
Program.

Chapter 7. Sustain the Monitoring Project
 Through a sustainability plan, you can
institutionalize, either formally (through
policies) or informally (through changed
behavior), citizen participation and social
accountability in your locality.
You can sustain your monitoring initiative by
securing important resources. Resources may
refer to money, facilities and human resource.
This can be sourced from both civil society
facilities and government institutions. There
are local and international organizations that
support civil society initiatives. The Philippine
government allows LGUs to extend and provide
UHVRXUFHV WR &62V WKDW FDQ FRPSOHPHQW DQG
contribute to local development.
What do you need to think of when crafting your
sustainability plan? This manual provides three
essential elements.

ϭ͘dŚŝŶŬWŽůŝĐǇ
Local government units are equipped with a
number of participatory mechanisms, which
can be maximized to sustain your initiative.
You may also opt to institutionalize your project
through an ordinance, which adopts your
project as an LGU initiative.

Ϯ͘dŚŝŶŬDŽŶĞǇ
An important element of sustainability is the
¿QDQFLDO VHFXULW\ RI WKH SURMHFW )LQDQFLDO
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resources can be tapped from both internal and
external sources.
For external sources, you may opt to look at
funding institutions which support participatory
governance and social accountability initiatives.
These may be international organizations,
national government, or networks which provide
¿QDQFLDOVXSSRUWWRVXFKNLQGVRIDFWLYLWLHV
Internal sources, on the other hand, are funds
available from the project partners themselves.
In Naga City, there is a regular fund provided
IRU&62*RYHUQPHQWHQJDJHPHQW6LPLODUVHW
ups may be explored in your locality.
7KH &62 DQG /*8 SDUWQHUV PD\ DOVR RSW IRU
a counterparting scheme, maximizing available
resources and conducting low-cost activities
which can be shouldered using the regular
UHVRXUFHVRIWKHGLIIHUHQWRI¿FHVLQYROYHG

ϯ͘dŚŝŶŬWĞŽƉůĞ
It is also important to tap organizations and
venues where there can be a ready pool of
volunteers for your monitoring project. You
may also tap volunteer groups available in your
FRPPXQLW\ LH ZRPHQ¶V RUJDQL]DWLRQ ¿VKHU
folk, farmers, youth, etc).
Schools are also a wealthy source of potential
monitors. Particularly, the national service
training program (NSTP) may be tapped to
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facilitate participation of college students. In
turn, these students learn governance by
experience. Students with specializations
may also be a good source of technically
adept monitors. This was the case in the
implementation of the monitoring project in
Southern Leyte.

The G-Watch Localization Manual provides
more details on how you can set up your
sustainability plan.

The barangayRI¿FLDOVFDQDOVREHDSRWHQWLDO
source of volunteers. In addition to that, you
get to inculcate in your barangay RI¿FLDOV
the principles of transparency, accountability
and participation. This was done for IGaCoS
Bantay Kinaiyahan. The participation of the
Sangguniang Kabataan (SK) is also worth
exploring.
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Tool
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0RQLWRULQJVHUYLFHVGHOLYHUHGE\WKHJRYHUQPHQWQHHGQRWEHGLI¿FXOWIRUFLWL]HQV7KLVLVZKDWWKLVPDQXDOWULHV
to demonstrate.
Here is an easy-to-use guide on how to implement a community based monitoring of an Environmental User Fee
(EUF) Program of a local government unit (LGU) using the tools and methods developed in the implementation
of IGaCoS Bantay Kinaiyahan, jointly developed by G-Watch, the LGU and citizen organizations of Island
Garden City of Samal (IGaCoS).
The manual is made easy to understand for any interested citizen organization who wishes to engage their
LGU to help improve the implementation of EUF Programs. In the same way, it may also assist LGUs who wish
to involve the participation of their local citizen organizations in monitoring EUF Programs.

About G-Watch
(VWDEOLVKHGLQLQUHVSRQVHWRWKHSOHWKRUDRIUHSRUWVRQFRUUXSWLRQDQGLQHI¿FLHQF\LQWKHJRYHUQPHQW
Government Watch (G-Watch) is an action research program of the Ateneo School of Government that
specializes in expenditure-tracking and monitoring government agencies’ program implementation.
Citizen engagement for good governance is at the heart of the work of G-Watch. Its experience in engaging the
government for performance monitoring has become a leading practice of social accountability.
At the national level, G-Watch has partnered with the education, health, public works, social welfare, and
budget departments, among others. In 2010, G-Watch blazed trails in helping bring together citizen groups
and local government units in a localized application of its social accountability approach –in Naga City; Puerto
Princesa City; Dumaguete City; Island Garden City of Samal; San Miguel, Bohol; and Southern Leyte.
Contact details:
Telefax:
(PDLO 
Website:

+63 2 920 2920
+63 2 426 6001 local 4644
JRYHUQPHQWBZDWFK#\DKRRFRP
http://www.asg.ateneo.edu/focus_socaccount_projects.php

